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Koziak announces candidacy 
for premier of Alberta 

by Mykhailo Bociurkiw 

WASHINGTON - Canada's re– 
source-rich province of Alberta may 
have a Ukrainian premier as soon as 
next fall. 

That's the hope expressed by a 
number of prominent Ukrainians in , 
Alberta since Premier Peter Lougheed 
announced thki.-^e would return to the 
private sector after dominating the 
province's political life for almost 14 
years. 

One of the leading candidates to 
succeed Mr. Lougheed is Julian Koziak. 
44, a Ukrainian from Edmonton and 
the current minister of municipalaffairs. 
Mr. Koziak announced his intention to 
seek the leadership of Alberta's popular 
Progressive.Conservative Party-on July 
15 - less than two weeks after the 
premier's unexpected announcement. 

At an Edmonton press conference 
last week, Mr. Koziak told reporters 
that he received an early morning phone 
call from the premier on his resignation 
day encouraging him to enter the 
leadership race. 

Mr. Koziak told the media confe– 
rence that pressure has been mounting 
on him to run ever since. "1 am de-
lighted by the encouragement and 
support 1 am receiving from party 
members across the province," he said. 

Mr. Koziak was first elected to the 
Alberta Legislature in 1971 as the 
member for Edmonton-Strathcona. 
Since 1975, he has held the portfolios of 
education, consumer and corporate 
affairs and now, municipal affairs. 

During his four years as minister of 
education, Mr. Koziak oversaw the 
development and implementation of 
Alberta's highly successful heritage-
language program, which provides 
public funding for Ukrainian-English 
and other bilingual education pro-
grams in the province's schools. 

Mr. Koziak is a Ukrainian Catholic 
who has maintained an active presence 
in the Ukrainian community. He is a 
member of the Brotherhood of Ukrai– 
nian Catholics and the Ukrainian Pro– 
fessional and Business Club of Edmon– 
ton. 

Alberta Progressive Conservative 
Party insiders estimate that Mr. Koziak 
has the committed support of between 
15 and 20 caucus members. A number 
of Ukrainian community leaders have 
also publicly endorsed Mr. Koziak. 
including Peter Savaryn, the chancellor 
of the University of Alberta and the prc– 
sident of the World Congress of Free 
Ukrainians, and Andrij Semotiuk, the 
president of the Alberta Provincial 
Council of the Ukrainian Canadian 
Committee. 

Political pundits predict that Mr. 
Koziak will face a tough fight from the 

Julian Koziak 

only other entrant in the leadership 
race, Don Getty, a 51-year-old oilman 
and a former minister in the Lougheed 
government. Mr. Getty is reported to 
have endorsements from 30 to 35 caucus 
members. 

The Edmonton Journal, Alberta's 
largest daily newspaper, wrote that Mr. 
Koziak is presenting himself as a "crc– 
dible alternative" to Mr. Getty. 

Members o f Alberta's Progressive 
Conservative Party will choose Mr. 
Lougheed's successor during a leader-
ship convention in October. 

Mr. Koziak predicted the main con– 
cern in the campaign will be leadership. 
"The issue is leadership, and what is at 
stake is the strength and vitality of the 
party," he said. 

if elected in October, Mr. Koziak will 
become premier of the Canadian pro– 
vince which contains the largest Ukrai– 
nian-bloc settlement in Canada, in 1971, 
over 135.000 Ukrainians resided in 
AlbiJtta. making them the third largest 
ethnic group in that province. The 
capital city, Edmonton, is home to some 
63,000 Ukrainians. 

Mr. Lougheed recently declared that 
the premier of Alberta holds the "best 
political job in Canada." Besides lcad– 
ing a province with a rich resource base, 
Mr. Lougheed's successor will beable to 
go into the next provincial election -
expected within the year — with a Si 
million war chest. Perhaps most im– 
portant of all, the administration of the 
Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund 
- S14 billion of oil profits earmarked to 
strengthen and diversify the provincial 
economy - will become one of the 
main responsibilities of the new pre– 
micr. 

Before stepping down, Mr. Lougheed 
praised the contributions made by 
Ukrainians in Alberta in an eloquently 

(Continued on page 12) 

Reagan administration assails Soviets 
for worsening human-rights record 

WASH1NGTON - Asenior Reagan 
administration official issued a state– 
ment July 24 assailing the Soviet Union 
on its human-rights record, which the 
UniLed States says has worsened in the 
10 years since the signing of the Helsinki -
Accords that was to have improved 
rights conditions, the New York Times 
reported July 25. 

The announcement made by Richard 
Burt, who until last week was assistant 
secretary of state for European affairs 
and is now ambassador-designate to 
West Germany, said that Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz will raise the 
rights issue with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze next week in 
Helsinki at ceremonies marking the 
anniversary of the signing of the Hel– 
sinki fnnal,,Act on Security and Co-
operation in Europe. 

The Helsinki meeting will bring 
together ministers from the 35 states 
that signed the accord in 1975. 

Mr. Burt made his statement in a tele-
vised news conference to six Western 
European capitals organized by the 
U.S. information Agency. 

Although Mr. Burt said the United 
States was making no formal connec– 
tion between progress on arms control 
and human rights, he said he could not 
envisage "any substantial improvement 
in the U.S.-Soviet relationship" in arms 
control or other areas until there was 
also improvement in the rights situa– 
tion. 

Mr. Burt said he saw no prospects for 
improvement "not so much because we, 
the Reagan administration, have de– 
cided to impose a mechanical linkage, 
but because the American Congress and 
the American people would find it diffi– 
cult to see the U.S.-Soviet relationship 
normalized in a number of areas, but 
somehow no progress made in the 
human-rights area." 

Deschenes Commission agrees to hear 
testimony on use of Soviet evidence 

TORONTO - Canada's Commis– 
sion of inquiry on War Criminals, 
known as the Deschenes Commission, 
has agreed that it will not go to the 
Soviet Union to gather evidence until an 
open hearing on the question of the use 
of Soviet evidence has been held. 

John Novosad. president of the 
Ukrainian Canadian Committee, and 
John Gregorovich, chairman of the 
UCC's Civil Liberties Commission, 
reported last week that the Deschenes 
Commission has agreed that the 
UCC,'CLC legal counsel will have an 
opportunity to present arguments 
against the use of such evidence.. 

Former Justice Jules Deschenes of 
the Quebec Supreme Court was ap– 
pointcd on February 7 by the federal 
government to head the one-man corn-
mission of inquiry. Both the Ukrainian 
Canadian Committee and the Canadian 

Jewish Congress have been granted 
special status before the commission. 

Public concern over the possible 
acceptance of Soviet-supplied evidence 
regarding alleged war criminals residing 
in Canada has sparked not only a letter-
writing campaign, but also formal 
petitions, which were presented in the 
House of Commons. 

Andrew Witer, member of Parlia– 
ment for Parkdale-High Park (To– 
ronto). delivered three such petitions on 
June 28. The petitions originated in 
Toronto and Montreal, and expressed 
the concerns of Canadians with respect 
to fabricated Soviet-evidence. 

One petition from Montreal ad-
dressed theissue of possibly expanding 
the mandate of the Deschenes Commis– 
sion to include Soviet war criminals 
who perpetrated atrocities during World 
War 11. m 
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A GLIMPSE OF SOVIET REALITY TASS scores Baits' Freedom Cruise 

industrial planning in Ukraine: 
review of recent experiment 

by David Murples 

A recent article in the Ukrainian 
workers'newspaper Robilnycha Hazeta 
examined output and labor producii– 
vity at the Nykopil clothing combine in 
the Dnipropctrovske oblast. From the 
beginning of this year, the combine 
began operating under the guidelines of 
the industrial planning experiment, the 
most wide-scale of the attempts at 
"economic reform"currently underway 
in the Soviet Union. 

According to the director of the 
combine, the annual production plan, 
chronically underfulfilled in previous 
years, will be overfulfilled by a wide 
margin if the current rate is maintained. 
He noted also that knitwear workers 
were no longer concentrating on stan– 
dard serial products, but were catering 
to customers' demands for more varied 
designs. 

The above example represents, but 
one of many that have appeared in the 
press about the progress of enterprise 
involved in the experiment that began in 
five Soviet ministries on January 1, 
1984. and was expanded to include a 
further 21 industrial ministries in 
January 1985. representing some 2.550 
enterprises (approximately 6 percent of 
the total). 

it is widely assumed that most, if not 
all. Soviet industrial enterprises will be 
transferred to experimental conditions 
beginning in 1986. The experiment is an 
attempt by the Soviet leadership to 
stimulate industrial production by 
permitting local authorities a greater 
say in drawing up the annual and five-
year plans, contracts, wages and pro– 
duction. An elaborate system of bonuses 
has been established, whereby workers 
receive material incentives for higher 
levels of production and incentives are 
tied closely to the final product. 

Generally satisfactory results 

Soviet reports are in agreement that 
the results of the first year of the 
experiment were generally satisfactory. 
The plan for output was overfulfilled; 
contract deliveries in the three republi– 
can ministries - the Byelorussian light 
industry, the Lithuanian local industry 
and the Ukrainian food industry -
reportedly were fulfilled by 100 percent, 
and improved in the all-union ministries. 

in the Ukrainian SSR. in which 
enterprises and associations under three 
ministries - the USSR Ministry of 
Heavy and Transport Machine Build– 
ing. the USSR Ministry of the Electri– 
cal Equipment industry and the Ukrai– 
nian Ministry of the Food industry -
were placed under the new conditions, 
the results appear to have been mixed. 
Here are some examples. 

First, one of the key aims of the 
experiment is to ensure that enterprises 
fulfill their contractual obligations for 
producer goods, in the case of the 
Ukrainian SSR. during the first year for 
enterprises under "new" conditions, it 
became apparent that although the 
situation regarding deliveries had im– 
proved. about 25 percent of enterprises 
had still failed to'make the 100 percent 
mark. According to Pravda there were 
several reasons lor this failure. At the 
Kharkiv electrical apparatus factory. 
for example, fulfillment of contract 
deliveries was hindered by the low level 
of technology and an inability to pro– 

duce enough electromagnetic couplings. 
There were delays in the production of 
new instruments at the Preobrazpvatel 
association in the Zaporizhzhia Oblast. 

Lack of coordination 

A more serious cause lor lack of 
fulfillment of contractual obligations, 
however, was the frequent lack of 
coordination with factories producing 
parts for use by others, in most cases, 
enterprises under experimental guide-
lines, depend to their equipment on 
others that are operating "normally." 
Pravda noted that the latter enter-
prises, in contrast to those under the 
experiment, have not been exercising 
rigorous discipline over those respon– 
sible for breakdown of deliveries. 
' in an interview with the Budapest 

Nepszabadsag in October 1984. A.G. 
Aganbegyan. director of the Economics 
and Organization of industrial Produc– 
tion institute of the Siberian Depart– 
ment of the USSR Academy of Sciences, 
upon being questioned about the pro– 
gress of the experiment, agreed that 
enterprises not taking part in the 
experiment often object that its partici– 
pants have better access to the supply of 
materials and spare parts, it is not 
implausible, then, that the higrTinci– 
dence of supply breakdowns in Soviet 
industry as a whole is related, to the fact 
that only a small proportion of enter-
prises are currently involved in the 
planning experiment. 

There have been delays also in the 
apportionment of funds to the enter-
prises for the purchase of necessary 
supplies. Whereas enterprises should 
have received funds by August 1, 1984. 
those allotted by Gosplan were approved 
only by September 1. and those by 
Gossnab not until December 15. Added 
to these difficulties was the perennial 
problem of transport, with "neither 
railroads nor automobile authorities 
taking responsibility for the timely 
delivery of goods." 

The Lutske example 

Looking at a local example, the 
Lutske electrical apparatus factory in 
the volhynia Oblast began operating 
under the experiment in January 1984. 
its director. І.К.. Koval. acknowledged 
that the increase in "bonus funds" had 
had a positive effect on raising the 
production of work and improving 
over-all organization. Prime costs of the 
factory (defined per ruble of commodity 
production) had been reduced by 2.6 
percent, while the bonus fund had risen 
by about 39.000 rubles over the 1984 
year. The volume of production at the 
factory increased by 8.5 percent, and 
output of consumer goods rose by 16.5 
percent. Albeit an isolated example, 
these results are promising. But it is 
evident that the planning experiment 
had thus far failed to eradicate many of 
the problems that preceded its-introduc– 
tion. 

Thus. Mr. Koval points out that "old 
habits and traditions are persisting in 
the fourth quarter of 1984. about 60 
percent of the nomenklatura changed 
hands. There were several variants of 
the plan, none of which had been 
approved as the ""final" plan before the 
first quarter of the .year commenced. 
Pant vut.v through 19X4. the ministry 

(Continued on page 13) 

R O C K V I I . L E . Md. - The Soviet 
news agency TASS on Monday, July 
15. lashed out against the Baltic Peace 
and Freedom Cruise - a political 
demonstrutiorr4irganized by Latvians. 
Lithuanians and Estonians in the West. 

TASS accused several Western or– 
ganizations of aiming to disperse anti-
Soviet propaganda and to disrupt the 
10th anniversary meeting of the signing 
of the Hclsinkj^geords. TASS charged 
that these groups arc backed by the 
СІА. The Soviet news agency further 
charged that "a group of hoodlums" 
would besiege Soviet representatives in 
Helsinki. 

Some 400 Latvians. Lithuanians and 
Estonians from all over the world will, 
in fact, arrive in Helsinki on July 28 to 
commemorate the signing of the Hel– 
sinki Accords. An ad hoc committee of 
Baltic young people has chartered a ship 

the Baltic Peace and Freedom Ship. 
Once in Helsinki. Russian dissident 
viadimir Bukovsky will address what is 
hoped to be a peaceful rally. 

The cruise participants will demand 
the withdrawal of Soviet nuclear wea– 
pons from Estonia. Latvia and Lithu– 
nia, and tocall world attention to Soviet 
repression of the Baltic peoples'struggle 
for peace, human rights and.national 
self-determination. 

The cruise along the shoreline of 
Lithuania. Latvia and Estonia will also 
mark 45 years since the unlawful an– 
nexation of the independent Baltic 
states by the Soviet Union in 1940 and 
40 years since the close of World War 11. 

Baltic Peace and Freedom Cruise 
organizer Maris Graudins of Chicago 
stated: "The cruise will show the world 
that a stable peace in the Nordic region 
of Europe cannot be achieved without 
guarantees of national self-determina– 

tibn. human rights and democracy for 
the Baltic states." 

The Baltic Freedom Cruise is a 
companion event to the Baltic Tribunal 
held in Copenhagen July 25-26. The 
Baltic World Conference - represent– 
ing free Latvian, Lithuanian and Esto– 
nian groups in the West - has accused 
the Soviet Union of aggression, and 
violations of human and national rights 
in the Baltic states. A distinguished 
panel ol judges, headed by United 
Nations human-rights expert Dr. Felix 
Ermacora. was to pass judgement on 
the case on July 26. The Baltic World 
Conference: was'to bring expert wit– 
nesses to testify in Copenhagen. Baltic 
World Conference chairman Dr.Olgerts 
Pavlovskis noted that The Soviet Union 
"has been given every opportunity to 
present testimony in rebuttal" at the 
Copenhagen tribunal. 

Lithuanian Chronicle 
supports campaign 

WASHINGTON - The under-
ground publication. Chronicle of the 
Lithuanian Catholic Church, has ex-
pressed support for the Baltic Peace 
and Freedom Cruise 'reported the 
ELTA lnformatiojfe,Bulletin pub– 
lished here. 

The April 7 issue of the Chronicle, 
an unofficial journal published since 
1972 in Soviet-occupied Lithuania, 
noted:' 

"We salute the peace campaign 
organized by the world's Baits. 
Without National Freedom a Perma– 
nent Peace is impossible. This slogan 
must be raised in all peace confe– 
rences." 

Poland marks Communist anniversary 
with attacks on Solidarity union 

WARSAW The 41st anniversary 
of Communist rule in Poland was 
marked with gun salutes and new 
government attacks on the outlawed 
Solidarity trade union, reported United 
Press international. 

The official government newspaper. 
Rzeczpospolita. sharply criticized the 
trade union, charging that its "lunatic-
concepts do not fit in the realities of 
modern Poland and modern Europe." 
"in order for Poland to be Poland, it 
must be a socialist state." the news-
paper's editorial noted. 

it went on to say: "in recent years, 
this elementary truth again became an 
object of ideological dispute and politi– 
cal struggle imposed by the opponents 

of the road followed by'ШегРвіШ 
people" this in reference to the social 
upheaval that gave birth to the first 
independent trade union in Eastern 
Europe in 1980. 

Meanwhile, the 41st anniversary was 
celebrated in Warsaw's victory Square 
as Polish Hags were flown and Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski stood at attention 
while a military band played the na– 
tional anthem and rifles fired salutes. A 
wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier followed. 

The Communist administration was 
introduced in the southeastern city of 
Lublin on July 22. 1944, by the advanc– 
ing Soviet Army which liberated Po– 
land from occupying Nazi forces. 
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Council of Ukrainian organizations Judge rules parents' rights 
drafts by-laws, creates fund violated in Polovchak case 

PHILADELPHIA - The recently 
established Council of Ukrainian Cen– 
tral Organizations' Representatives, 
which was formed in response to con– 
tinuing defamatory attacks on Ukrai– 
nians, has drafted and adopted its 
temporary by-laws and created a central 
fund for the purpose of defending the 
good name of Ukrainians. 

The council, which was formed on the 
initiative of Americans Against Defa– 
mation of Ukrainians, held its organiza– 
tional meeting on June 22. 

Tentative plans call for the council 

- " inform various news media and the 
Ukrainian community about its activi– 
ties and issues of concern to the com– 
munity; 

" ensure that all legal proceedings 
conform to due process of law; 

" gather necessary documents, eye-
witness testimony and other helpful 
materials; 

" raise, utilize and distribute funds 
for the administration, execution and 
furtherance of its work and for legal 
defense; 

" represent Ukrainians and Ameri– 
cans of Ukrainian descent before go– 
vernmental and public officials and 
entities; 

" perform or commission research, 
writing, editing andyor publication of 
needed information and materials: 

" establish and execute goal-directed 
activities and policies; 

" call meetings of the board of 
directors when necessary to supplement 
regular meetings for the execution of its 
tasks; 

" defend wrongly or unjustly accused 
Ukrainians and Americans of Ukrai– 
nian descent within the framework and 
provisions of extant American laws and 
jurisprudence. 

The board will be composed of the 
executive and 10 other committees. The 
president, three vice-presidents, two 
secretaries and the treasurer will corn-
prise the executive board. The chairmen 
of standing committees also will serve 
on the executive board. 

The following committees will be 
established: organizational and active-
ties, fund-raising, legal, research, publi– 
cations, public relations^ informa– 
tion,' news media liaison, Ukrainian 
holocaust, committee to search for 
those guilty of crimes against the 
Ukrainian people, and the committee 

for the aid of Ukrainian political 
prisoners. 

At present, the two highest priorities 
are: efforts to urge Congress to investi– 
gate the activities of the Office of 
Special investigations of the U.S. 
Department of Justice, which often 
bases its accusations against suspected 
"war criminals" and "Nazi collabora– 
tors" on false, USSR-supplied evidence; 
and the defense of those falsely accused. 

The council will create a Si million 
central defense fund on the basis of 
donations from central organizations, 
their branches and members, and other 
source's, it was agreed that central 
organizations will contribute no less 
than S1.000, and branches' and mem– 
bers' contributions will be S100. 

in the anticipated budget, contribu– 
tions by credit unions and insurance 
associations are expected to total 
approximately 5200,000. 

in accordance with this tentative 
plan, monies from the fund will be 
apportioned as follows: legal defense -
50 percent, publications — 30 percent, 
informational activities — 15 percent, 
administrative costs - 5 percent. 

All contributions to the Central 
Defense Fund are tax-deductible. 
Checks should be made payable to: 
United Ukrainian American Relief 
Committee (with the notation: "for 
Central Aid Fund, Acct. No. 7219") and 
mailed to: United Ukrainian American 
Relief Committee, 1319 W. Lindley 
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. І9І4І. 

Until the council is fully organized, 
the financial operations will be con-
trolled and overseen by the Auditing 
Committee of the United Ukrainian 
American Relief Committee. у 

A statement released by the council 
noted that only a well-organized Ukrai– 
nian community, speaking with one 
voice, will be able to successfully defend 
itself against unfounded attacks. 

The Council of Ukrainian Central 
Organizations' Representatives said in 
its statement that it "welcomes initia– 
tives creating additional Ukrainian 
committees to defend the good name of 
U krainians, and will try to unify all such 
committees under one coordinating 
leadership." 

For additional information, contact: 
Dr. Nina Strokata-Karavanska, P.O. 
Box 82. Royal Oak, Md. 21662; or 
Halya Kozak in Philadelphia, (215) 
763-3440. 

Ukrainian women continue activity 
at U.N. conference in Nairobi 

NA1BOR1, Kenya - The news 
media gave wide coverage here to a 
press conference held by the World 
Federation of Ukrainia,ivWomen.'s Or– 
ganiSations (SFUZh^fjf;on Jujk;Jov 
during, the: 1 f-day United Nations 

^ WonjsJaifr Decade Cotofefence; Tihe 
Standard and the Kenya Times both 
carried stories about the event, which 
focused on Ukrainian feminism and 
human rights. - ; , r 

. The League for t he kiberatiaii?oF 
Ukraine-arid t te, tadi^FAuxitSfeof, 
the Orgahfeatiorr for the Defensesofl 
Four– Freedoms for Ukraine hetd^a^ 
demonstration on July !7toshowtneir 
solidarity with Ukrainian women politi– 
caT prisoners. Г . 

CHICAGO — A federal judge here 
ruled that immigration officials violated 
the rights of the parents of a Ukrainian 
teenager by refusing to let them take 
their son back to the Soviet Union. 

The Walter Polovchak case, which 
gained international attention three 
years ago, denied due process of law to 
Anna and Michael Polovchak, accord– 
ing to Senior Federal Judge Thomas R. 
McMillen. The parents were not given a 
hearing and forbidden to take their son, 
Walter, then 14, back to the USSR. 

in an eight-page ruling issued Thurs– 
day, July 18, Judge McMillen said, "A 
minor child of tender years does not 
have the right to control his own 
destiny." Under the ruling, the parents, 

, who went back to the Soviet Union in 
1983, may return to Chicago and bring 
their son back home to Soviet Ukraine. 
The Po!ovchaks and their American-

Civil Liberties Union lawyers may also 
seek an injunction against the immigra– 
tion service at a hearing set for July 29. 

According to young Walter's lawyer, 
Julian Kulas, "Walter is not going 
anywhere. Any order returning him to 
his parents' custody will be appealed." 
The young Polovchak, who resides in 
Chicago, will turn 18 on October 3, at 
which point he can apply for U.S. 
citizenship. 

Harvey Grossman, who represents 
the Polovchak parents, said that he 
would call his clients in the Soviet 
Union to inform them of the decision. He 
said that although they have "always 
maintained an interest in their son's 
welfare," he did not know if they would 
return to the United States to retrieve 
Walter. 

Walter Polovchak 

l'd do it again, 
says Polovchak 

C H I C A G O - -if і had to do it 
again, l'd do it all over." Walter 
Polovchak told the Associated Press, 
referring to his decision to stay in the 
United States five years ago. That 
decision developed into a matter of 
international attention when he 
refused to return to Soviet Ukraine 
with his parents. 

Come October, when Walter turns 
18, he can decide where he wants to 
live, and according to his lawyer, 
Julian Kulas. the teenager will apply 
for U.S. citizenship. 

"Right now he's more American 
than Ukrainian," Mr. Kulas said. 
And why shouldn't he be? For the 
past five years, Walter has been 
attending American schools, work– 
ing part-time (currently at a super-
market) and enjoying rock music, as 
well as bowling. 

He has been to Disney World in 
Florida, and has even been pegged as 

(Continued on page 13) 

Two named Saskatchewan deputy ministers 

The women wearing Ukrainian na– 
tional costumes marched in front of the 
Kenyatta Conference Center, the site of 
the international event which marks the 
enid.of U.N; Decade for Women, 
launched 10-yeara.ago in МехкяуСЬу. 
and distributed.info?matipnal leaflets. 

Members of^^^іКЩШ^еайіІед 
women s groups 
on the topic of;tfeCfireat'FHSnie-.o? 
1992-33 in Wtganton Jiupjfc^vtueh. 
includeda– lectufeiby Oksana. Dackiw-.– 

v jTha t same day^all the UkraiajDari 
..delegates gathered for a rrioteben ЬеіЬїе-– -
breaking for the;weekend. Seveiafe; 

^participants ret^rnedCto the United^ 
States and Canada, while– most гпетЧ 
bers of SFUZhO,reroained)fofc-the Щь. 
week of the согггеіпепсеї """' '" "я-': 

JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Two 
Ukrainian Canadians were recently 
appointed by Premier Grant Devine as 
deputy ministers in the Saskatchewan 
Department of Social Services. 

Conrad Hnatiuk, acting deputy 
minister of the department since July 
1984, and Raynell Andreychuk, a 
provincial court judge, were named 
deputy minister and associate deputy 
minister, respectively. 

Mr. Hnatiuk. who served in various 
senior positions with the social services, 
department for a number of years 
including assistant deputy minister of 
program services, started in his new 
position in mid-June. He was a school 

teacher in Manitoba from 1964 to 1968, 
while he worked toward a bachelor of 
arts degree at the University of 
Winnipeg. The father of three also 
received a masters of social work from 
the University of British Columbia in 
1971. 

Ms. Andreychuk, who has been a 
provincial court judge with the famiijb– 
and juvenile division since 1977 aaffii 
with the criminal court from. 1976 ton 
1977, began in her new position on Jury .. 
І. After graduating from the University 
of Saskatchewan with a bachelor of 
laws in 1967, Ms. Andreychuk practiced . 
law in a private partnership' in Moose 
Jaw, Sask., until 1976. . 

Щ і 

Students hope to reactivate СщШ 
. lORGm'O–^ in an effort to renew 
relations between Ukrainian^snjdent 
organizations worldwide; а дтхфрЯЇ 
U krainian : students has ̂ formed ац-? 
organizing committee for tJJje rertewa!ogv– 

; the Wortd– Wsramian– Siudent- FedetafK 
; trotf(known bjbthe Ukrainian acronyrifc 
teagPS).', N f1 - " :;-'– ;Ц^ '.vgFJi 
? "An organizing"committee began piKfe.. 
liminary work almostone yeaip;agooc!g--– 
estabiished contact with student ofejb: 
ganization leaders. Based^^-t 
contacts and witHr'the apprbvarof tfi; 

---^rr. 

chairperson of the audTn^'cc^nrdittee::. 
elected at ^ l a s ^ C i S U S j i j l E ^ j O i , 
tbe orgarn^r^jcomrm'ttee. tes^lk c 
CeSUS wfcgtfsss to-WJkjffin-tygig^t 
fer-2P^23rin Toronto. -?r 4 --Ф?Ґ^-^-Ї; 

--' For mo^ir4orma. t ian^ib^^r j ie і 
organization "and"tbe'upa^^fi^coa: 
gress^ШлщетМщі^Щ^^і,Со^ 
МОЙЩЩ^Ш^^^ШЩФ^ 
.WorldAJftrainiart Student Fed^kt^n. 

ft'SpSdiria Ave^Tdrop 
^ШЩШШЩї 
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Buffalo community holds rally Rochester organizations continue efforts 
to combat defamation of Ukrainians to reinstate famine in curriculum 

by Emil Bandriwsky 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - A public rally to 
combat the defamation of Ukrainians 
drew over 150 people to Holy Trinity 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church here on 
July 12. 

Attorney Mark O'Connor outlined 
"the strange case of John Demjanjuk,"a 
suspected Nazi collaborator, citing the 
incredible tactics of the Office of Special 
investigations and sheepish compliance 
by U.S. courts, including missing and 
falsified evidence, and perjured testi– 
mony. as well as other serious circum– 
ventions of the American judicial 
system. 

Lydia Demjanjuk shared details of 
the family's eight-year ordeal at the 
hands of an ominous collaboration 
between the OSl and the KGB. John 
Demjanjuk Jr. spoke on behalf of his 
father, who is presently in a federal 
prison awaiting deportation to lsrael. 

The first of two long-time friends of 
the Ukrainian community, Edward 
O'Connor, head of the local Captive 
Nations Committee, spoke about'the 
dubious origin and tactics of the OSl. 
He noted that certainly all true war 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn. - Connecti– 
cut Gov. William A. O'Neill signed 
legislation at a June 26 ceremony at the 
Americart"Ukrainian Citizens Club 
here officially naming a stretch of high-
way "Taras Shevchenko Highway." 

Almost 200 persons of Ukrainian des– 
cent from all over Connecticut gathered 
for the brief bill-signing ceremony, 
which was a particularly satisfying 
event for one Michael S. Mowchan of 
Newington, Conn., whose idea it was to 
name the highway, which will connect 
Route 72 in downtown New Britain to 
Cedar Street in Newington, for the 19th 
century Ukrainian poet. 

The governor was given a standing 
ovation once he signed the bill giving 
the unfinished road, unofficially known 
as the Highway to Nowhere, its new 
name. 

criminals should be properly tried, but 
the United States must remain true to 
itself and its own justice system. 

James McDonald, former case officer 
for displaced persons after World War 
11, explained his resolution at the last 
veterans of Foreign Wars convention, 
which called for a congressional investi– 
gation of the OSl. 

ihor Olshaniwsky of Americans for 
Human Rights in Ukraine analyzed the 
psychological and political motivations 
of those who have singled out East 
Europeans for persecution. 

The Friday night rally, which was 
moderated by attorney Andrew Diakun 
was also an organizing meeting for 
Americans for Human Rights in U– 
kraine. An AHRU chapter was esta– 
biished on Saturday, and Zenon Bod– 
narskyj, who organized the rally, was 
elected acting local president. 

The serious ramifications of what is 
perceived as an OS1-KGB partnership 
struck a deep nerve in the Buffalo 
Ukrainian community and many gave 
donations to a legal defense fund in 
order to protect the Ukrainian nation 
from defamation. 

"it's more than naming a highway, it's 
perpetuating a great name from a great 
nation," Gov. O'Neill said. "Shev– 
chenko was born to serfdom, but died a 
free man, a great poet who lifted the 
spirit of the entire Ukrainian nation." 

Among those in attentftrice were: 
New Britain Mayor William J. McNa– 
mara, Newington Mayor Mary Ellen 
Anderson, State Sen. Joseph H. Harper 
Jr. (D-New Britain) who worked with 
Mr. Mowchan for one year on the 
project. State Reps. Stanley Krawiec 
and Raymond Joyce (D-New Britain), 
and New Britain Aldermen Thomas 
Moore, Henry Olszewski, Robert Ba– 
locki and Charles Bugnacki. 

At the ceremony. Mayor McNamara, 
who had dubbed the uncompleted road 
the Highway to Nowhere, recalled plans 

(Continued on page 13)' 

by Natalie Sluzar 

ROCHESTER, N.Y. - The recent 
controversial decision of the New York 
State Education Department and its 
Division for Program Development to 
remove the section on the Ukrainian 
forced famine of 1932-33 from volume І 
of the teachers' guide, "Teaching About 
the Holocaust and Genocide,"created a 
stir in many Ukrainian American com– 
munities throughout the state. 

in Rochester, two organizations, 
Americans for Human Rights in U– 
kraine,'chaired by Dr. Roman Tratch, 
an associate professor of psychology at 
St. John Fisher College, and the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Education About 
the Ukrainian Famine-Genocide 1932-
33, chaired by valentina Makohon, a 
long-time Ukrainian community acti– 
vist and teacher, led the protest against 
the Education Department's action. 

As part of efforts to inform state and 
Monroe County legislators of the 
detrimental impact that the depart– 
ment's decision will have, the ad hoc 
committee sponsored a luncheon at the 
Rochester Holiday inn. Two state 
senators, Paul Kehoe and John Perry; 
three Assembly members, Gary Proud. 
Pinny Cooke and Louise Slaughter; two 
county legislators, Arnold Ekert and 
Bill Bastuk; and legislative aide Mike 
Finnerty attended. 

Thirty Ukrainian Americans, many 
representing organizations and churches, 
also attended, lrene Matichyn, director 
of the Regional Office for New York 
State Assembly Minority Leader Cla– 
rence D. Rappleyea Jr., played a key 
role in organizing the luncheon. 

After, introductory remarks by Dr. 
Tratch, Mrs. Makohon, spokesperson 
for the ad hoc committee, gave a 
presentation on the significance of the 
Ukrainian famine as a historical prece– 
dent for atrocities committed by totali– 

JENK1NTOWN, Pa. - Sister 
Mary Cecilia Jurasinski OSBM, a 1956 
graduate of Manor Junior College here 
in Jenkintown, ,Abington Township, 
Pa., began her term of office as presi– 
dent of the"college on July 1. 

The Manor Junior College board of 
trustees elected Sister Cecilia to the six-
year term of office on June 25. Sister 
Cecilia succeeds Sister Miriam Claire 
OSBM, who was recently elected pro– 
vincial of the Sacred Heart Province of 
the Sisters of St. Basil the Great in Fox 
Chase, Philadelphia. 

Sister Cecilia, a native of Reading, 
Pa., is a member of the Nativity of the 
Blessed virgin Mary Ukrainian Catho– 
lic Church. She entered the Order of the 
Sisters of St. Basil the Great in 1960, 
after spending two years as a public 
school teacher in Reading, Berks County 
school district. She received her B.A. 
from lmmaculata College in 1958. a 
master's degree in history from villa-
nova University in 1968, and has com– 
pleted all of the course work for her 
doctorate in history, specializing in 
American social and ethnic history, at 
Temple University. 

in the 22 years Sister Cecilia has been 
affiliated with Manor Junior College, 
she has held several positions. She 
joined the Manor faculty in 1963 as an 
instructor of history. She received an 
award as the Outstanding Educator of 
America for 1974-75 in recognition of 
contributions to the advancement of 
higher education and service to the 
community from Outstanding Educa– 

tarian regimes, both the Nazi and Com– 
munist. Future generations must have a 
sense of chronology by relating the 
Ukrainian famine, the Nazi holocaust, 
the Cambodian holocaust and currently 
the Ethiopian famine, Mrs. Makohon 
said. 

State Sen. Perry, who has been very 
sensitive to Ukrainian issues and sup– 
portive of the ad hoc committee's 
efforts, suggested that the committee 
begin a grass-roots campaign to inform 
individual social studies departments in 
the area about the Ukrainian famine 
and act as a resource by providing 
reference materials to teachers. Only by 
informing the teachers will the issue of 
the Ukrainian famine be brought to the 
classroom. Sen. Perry said. Assembly-
woman Slaughter reiterated Sen. Perry's 
message. 

State Sen. Kehoe, County Legislator 
Ekert and Assemblywoman Cooke 
spoke in support of reinstating the 
section on the Ukrainian famine in the 
main volume of the holocaust and 
genocide guide, and offered the support 
of their offices in this effort. Assembly-
woman Cooke called the Education De– 
partment's action "discrki;JAiatory"and 
urged that this issue be brought to the 
attention of Gov. Mario Cuomo for his 
intervention. 

Assemblyman Proud gave a status 
report on a resolution he introduced, 
which is in the Education Committee 
and did not reach the floor in this 
session. Assemblyman Proud promised 
to vigorously support the passage of this 
resolution in the next session. 

The resolution, introduced on June 
13, called on the New York State 
Education Department "to reconsider 
its decision regarding the language for 
the n;anual titled 'Teaching About the 
Holocaust and Genocide,' " and "to 
restore the account of the Ukrainian 

(Continued on page 15) 

Sister Mary Cecilia Jurasinski 

tors of America based in Washington, 
in' 1976 she was appointed dean of 
students at Manor Junior College. 

in addition to her role as dean of 
students. Sister Cecilia has served as 
student council advisor; support staff, 
student financial aid; EOG representa– 
tive; chairperson, student life commtt– 
tee for Middle States Accreditation; і 
long-range planning committee; and as і 

(Continued on page І2) " 

Connecticut Gov. William A. O'Neill signs the. Taras. Shevchenko Highway bill. 
Looking on (from left): State Sen. Joseph H. Harper Jr., State Rep. Stanley 
Krawiec, New Britain Mayor William J. McNamara and Michael S. Mowchan. 

Taras Shevchenko Highway bill signed 

New president takes helm at Manor 
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St. John's Parish in Newark greets new Ukrainian Catholic cardinal 
by Andrew Keybida 

NEWARK, NJ. - The Ukrainian 
community of St. John's Ukrainian 
Catholic Church here greeted the pri– 
mate of the Ukrainian Catholic Church, 
newly installed Cardinal Myroslav ivan 
Lubachivsky, at a special divine liturgy 
and reception on Sunday, July 21. 

Cardinal Lubachivsky had been 
formally installed in Rome on May 25 
by Pope John Paul 11. 

Before the liturgy, at 10:30 a.m., the 
cardinal was led in procession from the 
parish rectory to the magnificent church 
by members of the church organiza– 
tions, the Apostleship of Prayer, Ladies 
Sodality and Rosary Altar Society; 
Ukrainian and Ukrainian American 
war veterans: the youth organizations 
Plast and SUM-A; members of the 
Essex County Sheriff's Department, 
altar boys and priests. At the entrance 
to the church nave. Cardinal Lubachiv– 
sky was greeted by parish trustees 
Damian Korduba and Sir Andrew 
Keybida, a knight of St. Gregory, who 
expressed their respect and fealty, and 
welcomed the cardinal with the tra– 
ditional bread and salt. 

C'hurc„'-с filled to capacity 

The primate then concelebrated a 
pontifical liturgy with the very Rev. 
Michael Kuchmiak CSSR, pastor; the 
Rev. Methodius Kushko, the Rev. 
Brian Kolodiejchuk and the Rev. 
Charles Mezzomo, while the church 
choir sang the responses under the 
direction of Prof. Michael Dobosh. The 
Rev. Michael Wiwcharserved as master 
of ceremonies during the service attend– 
ed by faithful who filled the church to 
capacity. 

The very Rev. Kuchmiak welcomed 
the new cardinal. He said: "Our parish 
once again is honored to greet a prince 
of the Church, in the 78 years of our 
existence,we feted our Servant of God 
Meteopolilao-Awkey Sheptytsky twice; 
our confessor of faith, the late Major 
Archbishop Joseph Cardinal Slipyj, 
only a few years ago; and today we are 
welcoming you, your beatitude and 
your eminence with filial love and 
boundless joy. We are grateful to our 
supreme pontiff. Pope John Paul 11, for 
honoring our Ukrainian Catholic 
Church by appointing you, your emi– 
nence, a prince of the Catholic Church. 
May we ail prove worthy of such a great 
honor." 

Newspaper profiles 
Newark parish 

NEWARK, N.J. - The Star-
Ledger, New Jersey's largest news-
paper, published a lengthy article 
about St. John's Ukrainian Catholic 
Church on the day of Cardinal 

^Myroslav Lubachivsky's visit to that 
parish, Sunday, July 21. " 

The article, by Monica Maske, 
informed readers about the ancient 
Byzantine-rite traditions of the U– 
krainian Catholic Church and the ; 
suffering of Ukrainian Catholics 
living under Soviet domination. 

The article also noted that there " 
' are 20 Ukrainian Catholic parishes in 

New Jersey"with some 17,500 mem– 
bers. in addition, the reporter noted, 
there are eight Ukrainian Orthodox, e 
churches with about 5,000 members. 

The article went onto note that the 
Ukrainian Catholic and Orthodox 
Chv'rches,.enjoy close relations. . , , 

"May the good Lord bless you, your 
eminence, with health, strength,courage 
and wisdom for many years in your 
difficult and honored position: May the 
Mother of God, the Queen of Ukraine, 
keep you in her motherly protection. 
That is our earnest and heartfelt prayer 
from St. John the Baptist Parish of 
Newark, N.J. Welcome and grant us 
your blessing," concluded the pastor. 

Cardinal delivers homily 

in his profound homily. Cardinal 
Lubachivsky said, in part: "While 
perusing the history of the world and of 
individual nations, we often find indivi– 
dual persons who-through great deeds 

, brought much good to people, indeed to 
entire generations. There were various 
statesmen, leaders who brought libera– 
tion from slavery, physicians, scholars, 
law-givers, artists, and others who 
worked for the good of their brothers... 
verily, there were and always will be 
such great individuals who secure many 
blessings for humanity through their 
talents." 

Noting all these great human quali– 
ties, the speaker dwelled at great length 
on the savior, Jesus Christ, who brought 
eternal salvation to all of mankind. 

He continued: "Let us look at our 
history standing at the threshold of our 
millennium, and we shall easily see what 
we owe to Christ and his teachings. 
This, even the enemies of Christ must 
concede. The Kievan State changed 
immediately with the advent of Chris– 
tianity; Kiev instantly became a great 
cultural center as attested to by for– 
eigners who visited the city at that 
time...Our history, past and present, is 
the image of that which the service of 
the Church brings." 

in concluding his sermon, the 
Cardinal thanked God "for the great 
distinction granted to our Church and 
our nation for their suffering, persecu– 
tion, martydorri, and confession of faith 
bestowed upon him and stressed that 
"insofar as it concerns my person, it is 
not a distinction but a new, high and 
responsible duty which 1 must perform 
before the holy father, the universal 

Church, our Church, my people and 
history." in stressing his service to the 
Church and to the people. His Beatitude 
remembered his great predecessor, the 
late Cardinal Slipyj. 

Recalls his predecessor 

"Through this service 1 will be able to 
continue the efforts and struggles of my 
predecessor of saintly memory. His 
Beatitude Cardinal Josyf, to secure for 
our Church the recognition of the 
highest level of her service in the person 
of a patriarch: These are great tasks...and 
to fulfill them 1 will need your prayers, 
love and cooperation in this service," he 

said. 
Before Cardinal Lubachivsky ' bes– 

towed the papal blessing, the faithful 
intoned "Mnohaya Lita" for many 
intentions. At the conclusion of the 
liturgy the congregation sang the church 
hymnal "Lord Hear Our Prayers." 

Thereafter, the celebrants were es– 
corted to the church hall were a recep– 
tion was held for the assembled pa– 
rishioners and guests. Cardinal Luba– 
chivsky said he was deeply touched by 
the warmth and sincerity of the faithful 
while he was personally greeting each 
one, and he thanked them for their 
sincere participation. 

Cardinal Myroslav ivan Lubachivsky with the very Kev. Michael Kucl 
CSSR, pastor of St. John's Ukrainian Catholic Church. 

(center) is 
Matiash Jr., Peter 

Potter, (second row, 
Andrew Key bida^a knight of St. Gregory. 

from left) the Rev. Michael Wiwchar, the Rev. Brian 
Kokxfiejchuk, the Rev. Charles Meziomo, the very Rev. 
Mkharf Kvtchmiak, the Rev. Methodius Kushko and Sir 
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Ukrainian WeeH у 
Helsinki Accords anniversary 

Ten years ago on August 1, when the representatives of 35 states, 
including President Gerald R. Ford of the United States and Leonid 
Brezhnev, general secretary of the Central Commit tee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union, met in Helsinki, Finland, to 
sign the Final Act of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, the hopes and expectations of the citizens of the signatory 
states were justifiably raised. 

The signatories pledged to respect human rights and fundamental 
freedoms, to respect the equal rights of peoples and their right to self-
determination, to respect the territorial integrity of the participating 
states, to refrain from the threat or use of force, to peacefully settle 
disputes, and to cooperate with each other in various fields of 
endeavor. 

Here was a beacon of hope, a landmark document that reaffirmed 
the principles delineated in the Charter of the United Nations and the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The people of the signatory 
states believed that the new international agreement would guarantee 
them freedom of thought, religion and conscience, allow them to 
exercise their civil, political, economic and cultural rights, and permit 
them to travel freely, to be reunited with family members in distant 
lands and to live in peace. 

The document emboldened rights activists in the USSR and other 
states where these rights and freedoms were being curtailed to 
establish citizens' monitoring groups aimed at pressuring their govern– 
ments to live up to the promises they made at Helsinki. 

Such a development was unforeseen by the Soviet government, it 
looked upon the Helsinki Accords as an agreement that legitimized its 
post– World War H boundaries and had no intentions of abiding by the 
human-rights provisions embodied in the Final Act's Principle v i l . 

But the Helsinki mtfnitors in Moscow, Ukraine, Li thuania , 
Armenia and Georgia were equally steadfast in their beliefs. "The 
struggle for human rights will not cease until these rights become the 
everyday standard in social life," declared Memorandum No. 1 of 
the Kiev-based Ukrainian Helsinki Group. 

For the "crime" of urging and monitoring Soviet compliance with 
the Helsinki provisions, rights activists have been imprisoned, exiled, 
sentenced to hard labor, confined in psychiatric institutions, beaten 
and terrorized. The Helsinki monitoring groups have been decimated. 

The struggle for human, national and religious rights continues, 
however, it has assumed new forms and has acquired new spokesmen, 
but the basic demand is the same: freedom. 

Three U.S. administrations have recognized the importance of the 
Helsinki Accords, and all three have pushed for their full implementa– 
tion, albeit through varied means. The U.S. commitment to the 
Helsinki process has not wavered, as was evident most recently in 
official pronouncements at the Ottawa human rights experts meeting 
and, now, on the eve of ceremonies planned in Helsinki to 
commemorate the Helsinki Accord's anniversary. 

The Reagan administration stressed on July 24 uhat, though it was 
not making a formal connection, or linkage, between progress on 
human-rights issues and arms control, it could not envisage "any 
substantial improvement in the U.S.-Soviet relationship" as regards 
arms control or other fields unless there was a corresponding 
improvement in the human-rights area. 

At the same time, the Reagan administration reported that the 
human-rights situation in the USSR had actually worsened in the 10 
years since the signing of the Helsinki Accords. For this reason, the 
administration said. Secretary of State George Shultz would seek to 
focus attention on the Soviets' rights record during anniversary 
ceremonies in Helsinki. 

Obviously, the United States and other Western states are not 
prepared to ditch the Helsinki Accords - and rightly so. To do so 
would be to betray the scores of Helsinki monitors still being 
persecuted for their beliefs as well as the millions of silent citizens of 
the Soviet Union who yearn for a day When they, too, will enjoy the -
freedoms and rights due all men. 

BOOK NOTES 

Bibliography focuses on Soviet studies 
— - -

SOVIET UNION 
AND EASTERN 
EUROPE , , ^ 

The Soviet Union and Eastern Europe 
hv Siephan M. Horak. Littleton. Colo.: 
Libraries Unlimited inc.. 1985.387 pp. 
S27.50 U.S.. S33 abroad. 

This new publication is the work of 
Stephan M. Horak of Eastern lllinois 
University, who gathered the titles of 
some 1,555 English-language books 
focusing on Soviet and East European 
studies for this bibliographic guide to 
recommended books on the subject for 
scholars', researchers, and small– and 
medium-sized libraries. 

This s e l e c t i v e , a n n o t a t e d 
bibliography, which covers the social 
sciences and the humanities, is 
organized into four parts: "General and 
interrelated Themes from the Soviet 
Union and Eastern European 
Countries." "The Russian Empire prior 
to 1917 and the USSR." "The. Non-
Russian Soviet Republics, Jews and 
Other Peoples."and "Eastern European 
Countries." 

Each division is arranged by subject, 
with priority given to general studies 
publications, followed by special 
studies sections. The author has also 
given special attention to encyclo– 
pedias. handbooks and other biblio– 
graphies for researchers seeking 
additional material in areas of special 
interest. 

Dic t ionar ies and g rammar 
handbooks are included, as are literary 
histories of the respective nationalities. 
For each work cited, the author 
provides a complete bibliographic 
description, an informative annotation 
and a list of review sources. 

-Т5Ц 

Mr. Horak, who is a professor of 
history and the author of two earlier 
bibliographies on Soviet and' East 
European studies, intended his work to 
serve as an essential tool for all 
librarians attempting to assist students 
in their studies or teachers in their 
development of curricula, classroom 
instruction and reading lists" in this 
subject area. 

Heifetz memoirs profile dissidents 
УКРАЇНСЬКІ СИЛЮЕТИ 

МИХАЙЛО ЧЕЙФШ 

Ukrainskyi Siliuety (Ukrainian 
Silhouettes) by Mikhail Heifetz. 
Munich: Suchasnist, 1984. pp. 237. 
Sі0.95. (Ukrainian, translated from 
Russian). 

These Ukrainian-language memoirs, 
by former Soviet political prisoner 
Mikhail Heifetz; were originally 
published in 1983 by Suchasnist in 
Russian. The translator of the 
publication is unknown. 

Mr. Heifetz's memoirs include 
profiles of Ukrainian political prisoners 
with whom he became familiar during 
his imprisonment in Soviet camps in the 
1970s. 

Titled "in Ukrainian poetry there is 
no one greater." the first chapter of 
the book is about Yasyl Stus. Other 

chapters profile dissidents such as 
"vyacheslav Chornovil - zekivsiy 
general," and "Mykola Rudenko." 

The fourth chapter, titled "Sviati 
staryky z Ukrainy," describes the fate of 
political prisoners during the 
r evo lu t iona ry ba t t les of the 
Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists 
and the Ukrainian insurgent Army. 

in the fifth chapter, titled 
"Banderivski syny," the author writes 
about such activists as Dmytro Kvetsko 
who was arrested for organizing the 
Ukrainian national front and about that 
organization which is still active in 
Ukraine today. 

Also included are lengthy profiles of 
"Zorian Popadiuk dissident without 
fear and guilt." and vasyl Ovsienko -
martyr of the gulag." as well as 
numerous brief accounts of other 
Ukrainian prisoners 

Mr. Heifetz, who was born in 
Leningrad in 1934, was sentenced in 
1974 to four years in a labor camp and 
two years' exile for writing the preface 
to a samizdat publication by poet 
Joseph Brodsky, now a literature 
professorat New York University. 

in March 1980, Mr. Heifetz was told 
to leave the USSR for israel. He is 
currently working in conjunction with 
the University of Jerusalem. 

He has published several books and 
has written articles for journals such as 
Kontinent. vremia і My, Kruh, Fakty і 
Mysli, Posev, Trybuna, and Suchasnist. 
He is a member ol the editorial board of 
"22" an israeli journal. 

The book is available at bookstores 
and from the publisher at 254 W. 31 St. 
(eighth floor). New York, N.Y. 10001. 
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The Nazi Holocaust and the fate of Slavs during World War 11 
by Dr. Michael Lawriwsky 

The human horror of World War 11 is often 
symbolized by the Nazi extermination of 6 million 
Jews, or by the "20 million Russians" alleged to have 
died in "liberating" Eastern Europe. 

The mass murder of Jews is well documented, and 
undoubtedly constitutes the very pit of Nazi inhu– 
manity. But the grossly exaggerated claim of "20 
million Russian dead" is accepted uncritically in the 
West, while the deaths of about 10 million non– 

4 Russian Slavs - Ukrainians, Poles and Byelorussians– 
— are ignored. 

Most people, will be surprised to know that more 
Ukrainians died fighting the Germans than the total of 
all American and British losses (535,000). Yet the 
Ukrainians are not even generally recognized as 
having fought in the war. ч 

And the Russians, who gained domination of 
Eastern Europe as a result of such sacrifices are still 
reaping political capital from the myth of "20 million 
Russian dead." 

For some Western observers this figure is sufficient 
proof that "the Russians" (i.e. the USSR) must be 
serious about their peace overtures (despite Afgha– 
nistan, etc.). One Australian journalist recently even 
suggested that because of it "we should not try to 
preach at Moscow." 

One cannot analyze Soviet affairs while blinkered 
by the common misconception that Russia and the 
USSR are the same thing. The German army had to 
cross 1,500 d;jiometers of Soviet Ukrainian and 
Byelorussian territory before reaching Russia, which 
they penetrated to the extent of only 300 to 400 
kilometers. 

in fact, Edgar Snow, an American journalist who 
was there, in 1945, remarked that the "whole titanic 
struggle, which some are apt to dismiss as 'the Russian 
glory' has in all truth and in many costly ways, been 
first of all a Ukrainian war. 

"No fewerthan 10 million people...have been 'lost'... 
no single European country has suffered deeper 
wounds to its cities, its industry, its farmlands and its 
humanity" (Saturday Evening Post, January 27. 
1945). 

To understand why. one must consider Nazi racial 
policy and Hitler's plans for Eastern Europe, it is well 
known that the Jews andGypsieswere slated for total 
annihilation. As a result. 6 million Jews and 400.000 
Gypsies died. 

The racist attitudes of the Nazis towards the Poles, 
Ukrainians. Byelorussians and Russians are not 
generally understood. As Slavs, they were considered 
to be "untermensch" (subhumans). 

Furthermore, Hitler's plan was to create a "leben– 
sraum" (living space) for racially superior German, 
Dutch and Norse colonizers in Eastern Europe. 

As for the local Slav populations, a significant 
proportion would be exterminated, a second proportion 
would be reduced to the status of slaves to provide 
cheap labor for the colonists, and the remainder would 
be driven into Asia. 

Thus, the occupation of Poland was from the outset 
a different affair from the Nazi takeover of western 
European countries, it was a war against the Polish 
people. 

While the French lost 211,000 combatants and 
400,000 civilians, the Polish Bureau of Wartime 
Reparations has estimated that Poland lost 6 million 
war dead. Of these, 3 million were Polish Christians 
and 3 million were Polish Jews. About 600,000 died as 
a result of direct hostilities. 

in the inter-war years, major portions of Ukraine 
were under Polish or Russian occupation. While 
culturally persecuted by the Poles in western Ukraine, 
Soviet Ukrainians suffered a Russian-imposed famine 
in 1932-33 which claimed 7 million lives. 

There is little wonder then, that unlike the Poles or 
Russians, many Ukrainians initially welcomed the 
Germans as liberators. Sukarno's indonesian nationa–. 
lists also welcomed the Japanese as deliverers from . 
Dutch rule — until they found that "my enemy's 
enemy was a worse enemy," rather than "a friend." 

On June 30, 1941, in the city of Lviv in western 
Ukraine, the Ukrainian nationalists proclaimed an 
independent Ukraine. 

But the leaders were arrested by the Gestapo and 
were dispatched to Sachsenhausen concentration 

Dr. Michael Lawriwsky is senior lecturer, school of 
economics. La Trobe University. This article is 
reprinted from the June 11 issue ofThe Age. published 
in Melbourne. Australia. 

camp. 
Mass arrests and executions of Ukrainian patriots 

followed. 
The Ukrainian occupation zone was headed by Eric 

Koch. Notorious for his brutality, in 1943 he declared: 
"We are a master race, which must remember that the 
lowliest German worker is racially and biologically a 
thousand times more valuable than.the population 
here." 

However, a major difference between the Jewish 
Holocaust and the fate of the millions of Poles, 
Ukrainians, Byelorussians and Russians who died in 
the "Other Holocaust" lies in the fact that three-
quarters of the Jews died in mass extermination 
camps. 

Although at least 1 million Slavs died in the camps, 
most were shot, starved or worked to death, in 
proportionate terms, the Byelorussians suffered most, 
losing 2 million civilians, or 25 percent of their 
population. 

On the other hand, Ukrainians have the somber 
distinction of having endured two genocidal "holo– 
causts" in the space of 15 years, losing 7 million under 
Russian communism in 1932-33 and 6 million under 
German fascism. 

Their experience should serve as a chilling reminder 
of the effects of extreme totalitarian ideologies, 
whether left or right. 

A continuing tragedy of trip– non-Russian Slavs is 
that ignorance of their suffering under Nazism is 
reinforced by insufficiently researched books, televi– 
sion series and documentaries. 

For instance, in a review of "Sophie's Choice" in 
The New York Times, novelist John Gardner por– 
trayed Poles as the partners of the Germans rather 

". . . Eastern Slavs ... have often 
been tarred with the brush of colla– 
borationism. This is curious, since the 
Western European nations which 
had puppet Nazi regimes (while 
Poles, Ukrainians and Byelo– 
russians did not) are not similarly 
tarred." 

than victims. 
Gerald Green's docu-drama "The Holocaust" 

portrayed Ukrainians as curious (and amused) 
spectators as Jews were led into the Babyn Yar ravine 
near Kiev to be shot, in fact thousands of Ukrainians, 
Russians and Gypsies were shot there along with the 
Jews. 

in the United States (in Denver) the Jewish and 
Ukrainian communities recently erected a join monu– 
ment to the victims of that massacre. 

Not only has the suffering of non-Russian Eastern 
Slavs been ignored, they have often been tarred with 
the brush of collaborationism. 

This is curious, since the Western European nations 
which had puppet Nazi regimes (while Poles, Ukrai– 
nians and Byelorussians did not) are not similarly 
tarred. 

Nor are the Russians ever accused of collaboration, 
despite tiie Hitler-Stalin pact and the 300,000 to 
400,000 Russians who fought with the Germans under 
General viasov. 

All the issues are too complex to cover here. 
Following Bertram Gordon (author of "Collaboration 
in France during the Second World War") though, it is 
useful to distinguish between "collaboration." i.e. 
cooperation as a matter of necessity and self-
preservation, and "collaborationism," meaning 
cooperation based on ideological agreement. 

Even the Jews-collaborated with the Germans in 
establishing the Judenrat (Jewish Council) and the 
Jewish police, which often behaved in a cruel fashion 
towards their own people. 

But as the Jewish American historian Lucy 
Dawidowicz argues, they were "coerced by German 
terror to submit and comply,"and so cannot be viewed 
as "collaborationists" in the second sense. 

it is true that despite millions of their countrymen 
dying at the hands of the Nazis, thousands of Poles, 
Ukrainians and Russians, many of them POWs, 
joined auxiliary policy detachments under German 
command. 

Certainly in the case of POWs it is understandable 

as self-preservation, as more than half the 5.5 million 
Soviet POWs were killed. 

As Prof. John Armstrong has put it: "Later, no 
doubt, some of these involuntary recr,uits turned out to 
be racial bigots, sadists or vicious opportunists. 
Others, however, just could not escape their assign– 
ments." 

The Ukrainians were in a particularly unenviable 
"no-win" situation. While millions were conscripted 
into the Red Army, following German repressions the 
nationalists based in western Ukraine organized the 
40,000-strong Ukrainian insurgent Army (UPA). 

it fought the Germans as a matter of survival and to 
protect the local population, but was primarily 
preparing for the return of the Red Army. 

The Ukrainian nationalists were hunted by the 
Nazis, but at the same time were supportive of the 
creation of the Waffen-SS Division Galicia as a 
tactical move to develop military skills which would 
prepare Ukrainians for defense against reimposition 
of Soviet rule. 

Only one in five of its 13,000 soldiers survived its 
only major clash with the Red Army in the Brody 
pocket of July 19-20. 1944. 

Even this was not "collaborationism," since the 
division was not formed to advance the cause of 
Nazism, but to promote Ukrainian interests. 

The Soviet Union collaborated with Hitler's Ger– 
many in 1939 to further its own ends. Churchill and 
Roosevelt collaborated with Stalin out of self-preser– 
vation. And Churchill did not arm Tito to promote 
communism in Yugoslavia. 

in all these cases each side despised the other. 
in the turmoil of the war, each nationality in Eastern 

Europe under the Nazi yoke conserved resources to 
pursue its own interests. 

Thus, the Polish resistance has been accused of not 
helping the Jews in the Warsaw Ghetto uprising. The 
UPA also didn't divert its resources to destroying 
concentration camps housing Jews. 

But neither did these groups divert scarce resources 
to assist the destruction of Jews. 

Unfortunately, over 40 years, Australians have 
grown accustomed to viewing the war in the very 
simplified terms of "we fought the Germans." 

The complexities of Eastern Europe and the 
sufferings of these people have been misunderstood 
and overlooked for too long. 

Given the USSR's present political exploitation of 
the war in Eastern Europe, both internally and in the 
West.̂ jt is vital that our knowledge improve. 

LETTER TO THE ED1TOR 

Re: other holocausts 
Dear Editor: 

І read with interest Senate Joint Resolution 14 of 
the 55th Colorado General Assembly, it begins with 
the notice that 6 million Jews died in Nazi concentra– 
tion camps. Appended is a mention that millions of 
"other people" also perished. 

A total of 44 million "others" perished, according to 
records; 88 percent of Holocaust victims were non-
Jews. 

Families of 1 million Yugoslavs grieved dead. Some 
15 million Chinese dead also had suffering relatives. 
The tiny state of Bengal alone lost і million souls. 
Families of Ukraine, Byelorussia and Russia mourned 
a staggering 20 million dead. The Gypsies as a nation 
are no more as a result of the annihilation. 

And so it goes, right down to the United States. 
How many American families were left unscathed? 

And a holocaust continues in Laos, Cambodia, 
Afghanistan, Ethiopia and the rest of Communist-
occupied countries. 

The second paragraph of Resolution 14 states "the 
citizens of Colorado should be continously reminded 
of his horrendous example of man's inhumanity to 
man lest it be repeated in the future." 

To do this, the Legislature proposes that the 
Holocaust Awareness institute for Judaic Studies at 
the University of Denver design and erect a monument 
on the Capitol grounds. 

if a monument must be erected, why not include the 
other nationalities who have lost many more in both 
numbers and percentage than the Jews? They should 
be allowed to participate in the design and building of 
such a monument. 

M. Chang 
Denver 
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Record 24,000 enjoy Ukrainian entertainment at verkhovyna Youth 

Program emcee Cecil Semchyshyn jokes with audience 
by Chrystyna Lapychak 

GLEN Sl'KY. NY. Warmweather. 
old friends and popular entertainers 
attracted a record 24.(K)() people to the 
Ukrainian Fraternal Association's 
resort here last weekend for the 10th 
annual verkhovyna Youth Festival, 
according to festival public relations 
director jerry Pronko. ' 

"it wascertainly the largest one we Ye 
e^r had." the UFA vice-president said 
ol the three-day affair, which featured, a 
record 54 exhibits of arts and crafts. 
Ukrainian foods, books and records, t– 
shirts and jewelry, and over 130dancers, 
singers and musicians, who performed 
in four scheduled stage shows through-
out (he weekend. This year's festival 
also marked the 75th anniversary of the 
UFA. 

The Friday evening and Saturday 
afternoon programs, which were held on 
a sizeable soundstage near the resort 
swimming pool, featured performances 
by some 50 young dancers from the 
verkhovyna Dance Workshop directed 
by Roma Pryma-Bohachevsky, which is 
also celebrating its 10th anniversary. 

The veselka band of Montreal also 
provided lively entertainment for the 
crowds gathered on the lawn before the 
stage, as did members of the popular 
Bulava dancing Kodaks troupe from 
Toronto. Nineteen-year-old mezzo-
soprano Lesya Wolanskyj of Montreal 
made her first appearance at the festival 
memorable with her renditions of 
various Ukrainian sorigs. including"Do 
You Love Me?" (Chy Liubysh Ту 
Menc?). 

The 15.000 people who flocked scenic 
verkhovyna on Saturday alone caused 
a number of difficulties for the festival 
organizers, including a shortage of food 
and several power failures which inter– 
rupted the Saturday evening program 
and extended it to four hours. 

"it was the first time in the 10-.year 
history of the festival that we had a 
power failure." said Mr. Pronko. "but 
the people on stage acted just like pros 
and continued to perform.even without 
sound at times." 

indeed, on a few occasions, the 
Rusalka Dancers of Winnipeg were 
forced to complete their dance numbers 
without music, and at one point, ban-
dura virtuoso victor Mishalow of 

Australia was forced to discontinue his 
performance because of a complete 
power failure, which darkened parts of 
the resort for several minutes. 

Despite these technical mishaps, the 
spirited entertainers continued to draw 
an enthusiastic response from the 
audience. The 80 vivacious members of 
the Rusalka Dance Troupe, who have 
performed in such places as Mexico. 
England. Scotland and numerous Ca– 
nadian cities, entertained the crowd 
with traditional folk dances from 
various regions of Ukraine, as well as 
contemporary lolk dances. 

Both Mr. Mishalow and the Burya 
band with Ron Cahutc of Toronto 
thrilled the audience with performances 
of music from their albums, as well as 
their versions of "verkhovyno." 

Joy Brittan. who calls herself the 
"Ukrainian Princess," also sang a 
number of Ukrainian folk songs and 
several contemporary ones, including 
"Chervona Ruta." Ms. Brittan, who is 
originally from Manitoba, is currently 
playing at the MGM Grand Hotel in 
Las vegas. 

"This year's program was basically a 
Canadian presentation," commented 
Mr. Pronko, echoing the several boast– 
ful remarks made by program emcee 
Cecil W. Semchyshyn of Winnipeg, 
during the show. 

The Saturday night performances 
were repeated Sunday afternoon before 
thousands of new festival-goers, among 
them the Ukrainian National Associa– 
tion's supreme president. John O. Flis. 

Besides the entertainment and exhibits, 
festival-goers engaged in a variety of 
activities and sports. They were also 
given the opportunity to attend an 
informal discussion with Mark O'Con– 
nor. the attorney for accused Nazi 
collaborator John Demjanjuk.and lhor 
Olshaniwsky of Americans for Human -
Rights in Ukraine, which was held on 
Saturday at 5 p.m. in the Catholic 
church hall across the road from the 
verkhovyna resort. 

Dances were held on both Friday and 
Saturday night following,the stage 
shows, with three different bands play– 
ing in the resort pavilion and in a tent 
outside. Young festival-goers danced 
into the wee hours, until 4:30 a.m. on 
Saturday night, to the tunes of the 
veselka, Yodohray and Buna bands. 

verkhovyna workshop dancers perform a spirited Ukrainian dance. 

Mark O'Connor, attorney for John Demjanjuk, 
discusses his case. One of the 
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FOCUS ON THE ARTS 

Shust's King Lear performance 
critically acclaimed in Ohio 

NEW YORK - William Shus t , 
American actor of Ukrainian descent, 
has just completed a triumphant en– 
gagemcnt playing the role of "King 
Lear" in the play by William Shakc– 
speare at the Baldwin–Wallace Theatre 
in Berea. Ohio, near Cleveland. His 
performances were greeted by sold-out 
a t t e n d a n c e , s t and ing ova t ions and 
written accolades. 

The Medina Gazette wrote: "William 
.Shust's interpretation of 'King Lear' is 
superb! Shust skillfully turns Lear from 
a proud figure to a believable madman 
to a remorseful, repentant soul, much to 
be pitied." 

And. The Exponent added: "Playing 
'King Lear.' William Shust, powerful in 
presence, delivers a tremendous effort. 
With Lear, when you go to the well 
there had better be something there. 
Shust successfully delves deep. This 
artist has the control, the expertise: and 
the result is a highly polished, powerful 
performance." 

Assmall group of Ukrainians residing 

YES, YOU W1LL HEAR j 
Ukrainian language short wave n 

"broadcasts on our radios, if you 
live in Eastern U.S. or Canada. 
Send J8.00 (U.S.) for our infor– U 
(nation packet. This S8.00 is re– 
fundable if you buy a short wave І 

radio from us. 
FALA ELECTRON1CS 8 

P.O. Box 1376-2 n 
Milwaukee, Wl 53201 , 

(Serving short wave listeners lj 
;J since 1962) ij 

William Shust as King Lear. 

in the Cleveland area came to see his 
pe r fo rmances of " K i n g L e a r " and 
greeted him warmly. 

During his days off from performing 
"King Lear." Mr. Shust appeared twice 
in his one-man show "Chekhov on the 
Lawn" - once at Baldwin-Wallace, 
once at Cleveland State University -
both times to great acclaim by reviewers 
and with small contingents of Ohio 
Ukrainians in the audience. 

He is in rehearsal now for a new 
comedy called "The First Night of 
Pygmalion." which will have a tryout 
tour this summer and will open in New 
York this fall. 

Й UKRAINIAN SELFRELIANCE 
FEDERAL CRED1T UN10N 
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FIRST UKRAINIAN CREDIT UNION 

UKRAINIAN SELFRELIANCE 
(DETROIT) 

І FEDERAL CRED1T UNlON 

Kg offers ifs members the internationally accepted 

І viSA and MASTERCARD 
Kg. with some very valuable terms 
Щр 
т и 1. No monthly or annual membership fees 
^:';: 2. interest rates on balances 16.56Щ, 
Щ it 3. interest charged from billing date 

І 4. Cash advances -
,v ,. ; 5. Travel insurance up to 3200.000 at no charge 

Ш і We invite you to become one Of our valued credit card members 
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26791 Ryan. Road, Warren, Michigan 48091 

Tel.: (313) 756-3300 

Alexandra Kochman's "Clay Works" 
exhibited in Evanston Art Center 

by Marian Rubchak 

C H I C A G O - in an exhibition titled 
"Clay Works," Alexandra D. Kochman 
presented a range of sculptural ceramic 
forms at the Octagon Gallery of the 
Evanston Art Center, Evanston, ill. 

On exhibit from May 24 to July 7 
were large and small wall pieces, con– 
tainers and constructions. Although 
Ms. ' Kochman uses various methods 
and techniques in creating her works, 
she says she prefers most often to work 
with a raku firing process "which pro– 
duces a natural look that reminds me of 
a n a t u r a l , imperfec t , yet beaut i ful 
world." 

A b o u t her exhibi t Ms. K o c h m a n 
states: 

"Grey tones produced from the raku 
fired clay provide the backdrop for 
much of my work, in my plates they 
constitute the smog that encloses an 
urban architectural landscape, in my 
tiled tapestries they represent the milky 

qual i ty of space . Colorful spheres 
splash into sculptured vessels, but they 
are just moving through, interlopers, 
visitors of the moment. They provide a 
dramatic alternative. Grey tones domi– 
nate... prevail, splattered by metallic 
glitter. A reminder that grey need not 
also be grim. 

"Line, however, is a persistent intru– 
der , whe ther d r a w n , impressed or 
applied, it organizes its asymmetry 
pressing regular controlled inner space 
against "a large amoebic outer shape, 
push ing beyond the l imi ta t ions of 
physical matter to be at once contained, 
and free." 

Ms. Kochman frequently exhibits her 
works in galleries in group exhibitions 
and individually. Her creations can be 
found in many publ ic and pr iva te 
collections. She is a faculty artist at 
Rosary College, maintains a studio in 
Chicago and also serves as a member of 
the City Arts Review Committee, Chi– 
cago Office on Fine Arts. 

'Covered Container," raku fired clay, (17 inches high, 16 inches in diameter) by 
Alexandra D. Kochman. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
SVOBODA UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE DAILY 

AND THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY 
1 calunWinch (1 inch by single column): 

fraternal and community advertisements S 6.0C 

general advertisements S10.0C 
Note: All advertisements which span the full eight-column page of 

Svoboda are subject to the S 10.00 per co4umn7inch rate. 

if the advertisement requires a photo reproduction there is an additional 
charge as follows: 

single column 1 8.00 
doublo column 110.00 
triple column S12.00 

Deadlines for submitting advertisements: 
Svoboda: two days prior to desired publication date. 
The Ukrainian Weekly: noon of the Monday before the date of the Weekly 
issue in question. 

Advertisements will be accepted over the telephone only in emergencies 
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violin-maker profiled 
in trade publication 

CH1CAGO - Artisan Zenon Petesh 
was recently profiled in The Strad, a 
publication for instrument makers and 
players. 

The 79-year-old craftsman has spent 
most of his life restoring, repairing and 
recreating violins. Born in Bolcchow. 
western Ukraine, he traveled to Warsaw 
(1937) where he served as an apprentice 
to violin-maker Dimitro Didchenko. 
Mr. Petesh continued crafting violins 
throughout Europe, in Graz, Mark– 
neukirchen, Nuremberg (his most proli– 
fic period) and Mittenwald, before 
emigrating to the United States in 1949. 

Once in America. Mr. Petesh was 
employed by Wm. Moennig ft Son in 
Philadelphia and later by Wm. Lewis ft 
Son in Chicago. At present, he serves as 
foreman at Kenneth Warren ft Son in 
Chicago, working on a semi-retirement 
basis in order to devote more time to 
new instrument making instead of 
repair and restoration. 

Mr. Petesh lists the crafting of 54 
violins, two violas and one cello to his 
list of achievements, an impressive 
number, according to knowledgeable 
sources. His models are owned by 
accomplished violinists, concertmasters 
and pedagogues, a fact in which he takes 
great pride. 

His equation for success is relatively 
simple: "patient craftsmanship plus fine 
materials equal a good violin, or repair 
as the case may be. There are simply no 
short cuts." 

The violin-maker keeps track of every 
instrument he makes or restores. Some 
of his European-made instruments 
were lost during the war; he calls these 
instruments his "lost children." He sells 
every violin he makes, except for one, 
his copy of the "Greffule" Stradivarius, 
which he completed in 1948. it holds too 
many memories, and Mr. Petesh de– 
clares that "it is simply not for sale." 

Notes on people 
Honor student graduates 

Lada Onyshkevych 

LAWRENCEviLLE. N.J . - At last 
month's graduation at Lawrence High 
School, Lada Tetjana Kalyna Zaleska 
Onyshkevych graduated with several 
top honors. 

She received the President's Aca– 
demic Fitness Award, Award for Ex– 
cellence in Language Study (from the 
Northeast Conference of Teachers) for 
the French language. Distinguished 
Leadership Award for serving as editor-
in-chief of the school newspaper. The 
Lawrencian, and the Award for Out-
standing Proficiency in American 
History. 

Miss Onyshkevych is also a National 
Merit Scholar, and she received a four-
year Merit scholarship. 

She has chosen to study at the Uni– 
versity of Pennsylvania, where she was 
accepted as a Benjamin Franklin scholar 
in an honors program. 

She is active in Plast and has attended 
two schools of Ukrainian studies. She 
completed 11 grades at the Trenton 

Three graduate from Princeton University 

Princeton degree recipients: (from left) Boyan Onyshkevych, Olha Jawny and Oleh 
Sochan. 

PR1NCETON, N J . - At Princeton 
University's recent commencement, 
three Ukrainians received degrees. 

"Oleh L. Sochan, who graduated from 
Princeton in 1982. received a master of 
science in engineering degree: Olha 

Neonilajawny received a bachelor of 
arts degree in molecular biology; and 
Boyan Andriy T.Z. Onyshkevych was 
awarded a bachelor of science in en– 
gineering degree and a certificate of 
specialization in linguistics. 

All three are active in Plast. 

Ukrainian Cultural Center, and then 
attended the 12th grade of Ridna 

Shkola at the Ukrainian Educational 
and Cultural Center in Philadelphia, 
from which she graduated with honors 
in 1983 and where she is now a teacher's 
assistant. She is member of UNA 
Branch 287. 

Saskatoon couple ties the knot 

Dr. Carla and Dr. Darcy Marciniuk 

SASKATOON - The wedding of 
Dr. Darcy Dan Marciniuk and Dr. 
Carla Anne Marie Krochak took place 
at Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Catho– 
lic Church here on Saturday, June 8. 

The main celebrant for the sacrament 
of matrimony was the very Rev. Ru– 
dolph Luzney, pastor of St. George's 
Cathedral, vicar general of the Eparchy 
of Saskatoon and uncle of the bride. 
Assisting were the Rev. George Perejda 
CSSR of Toronto, the former pastor of 
the couple, and the Rev. Anthony 
Pawliuk of Phoenix. Ariz., classmate of 
the reverend fathers and friend of the 
bride's family. 

Attending the bride were a cousin. 
Ramona Moldenhauer. and classmates. 
Dr. Jayne Hague and Karen Stepanek. 
The groom was attended by his brother. 
Johnny, and friend. Fred Chow, and the 
bride's brother, Michael Krochak. 

The reception was held at Williams' 
Catering. Special guests at th: banquet 
were Bishop Basil Filevich, Saskatche– 
wan, and the grandparents of the bride. 
Michael Luzney and Anna Krochak. 
The master of ceremonies was the 
groom's older brother, Larry. 

The groom is the son of Dan and the 
late Ulga Marciniuk. He completed his 
studies in senior matriculation at Haf– 
ford, Sask., where his father was a 
teacher and a principal of the high 
school. With the untimely death of his 
mother, they moved to Saskatoon in 
1978. The groom was an avid Ukrainian 
dancer, having been a part of the 
Ycvshan Dance Ensemble. 

He is a member of the Ukrainian 
National Association Branch 502 and 
during the course of his studies, the 
UNA awarded him several annual 
scholarships. His father, a secretary of 

UNA Branch 502, is currently the 
executive director of the Sheptytsky 
institute, a residence for university 
students. 

Curing the past year. Dr. Darcy 
Marciniuk was chief of interns at St. 
Paul's Hospital, where he and his 
fiancee were both interning. 

Dr. Carla Marciniuk is the only 
daughter of Dr. Michael and Marie 
Krochak. Her father is one of the first 
graduates of the College of Medicine at 
the University of Saskatchewan. He has 
been in the practice of family medicine 
since his graduation. His wife is a 
graduate of St. Paul's Hospital School 
of Nursing. 

The bride graduated from Holy Cross 
High School in Saskatoon and imme– 
diately enrolled into the College of Arts 
and Science at the University of Saskat– 
chewan. After a year in the College of 
Arts and Science, she was accepted into 
the College of Medicine. During her 
medical studies, she was a recipient of 
several scholarships. 

She was actively involved in ballet 
and Ukrainian dancing directed by 
Lusia Paviychenko, participating in 
several international competitions. 
While in high school she was a member 
of the parish Ukrainian Catholic Youth 
and held the office of president for one 
year. During the summer months she 
assisted at her father's medical clinic 
and also did intermittent work at the St. 
Joseph's Home for the Aged and the 
infirmed. 

For the next four years. Dr. Darcy 
Marciniuk will pursue specialized stu– 
dies in internal medicine. Dr. Carla 
Marciniuk is in the field of pediatrics, it 
is their intention to return to Saskatoon 
and open their practices in that City^ 
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THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK 
under the auspices of the 

UKRAINIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATION OF LSA and CANADA USCAK) 
will hold 

THEANNUAL 

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION 
at SOYUZIVKA 

August 30 and 31 September 1 and 2, 1985 (Labor Day Weekend) 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
for individual CHAMPlONSHlPS of L'SCAK 

and trophies of the 
U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N , S O Y U Z I V K A , 
(lNC!.l DlNG THE B. RAK MEMORlAL TROPHY). 
SvOBODA. THE 1KRA1N1AN WEEKLY and the sports– 

manship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DUSHNYCK 
and PR1ZE MONEY 

Qualifications: This competition is open to any player 
whose club is a member of l'SCAK. - Singles matches are 
scheduled in the following division: Men, Women, Women (35 
and over). Junior vets (.15-44). Senior Men (45- and 55). Junior 
(Boys and Girls). 

Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors are 
those over 45 years of age. 

Registration for tennis matches, including name. age. 
divisions and the fee of S15 00 should be sent to:. 

Mr. Roman Rakoczy, Sr. 
158 Manor Avenue, Cohoes, N.Y. 12047 

Registrations should be received no later than August 22. 
1984. No additional applications will be accepted before the 
competitions, since the schedule of matches will be worked out 
ahead of lime. 

TOURNAMENT СОММІТТЕЕ: 
R. Rakoczy, Sr., Z. Snytyk, G. Sawchak, Dr Z. Matkiwsky, 

О Kyzyk. O. Popovych. 

SCHEDULE OF MATCHES: 

FR1DAY, August 30, Soyuzivka. 1.00 p.m. Men's preliminary 
round. Players who must compete in this round will be 
notified bv the tournament committee by Thursday. 
August 22. 

SATURDAY, August 31, Soyuzivka. 8:30 a.m. First round 
junior girls (all age groups), junior vets, senior .men. 
women and women 35 and over. New Paltz. 8:30 a m.– 
men's first round. Soyuzivka. 10:30 a.m. Juniors (all :ige 
groups). New Palt7. 10:30 a.m.-men's consolation round. 
Soyuzivka. 3;30 p.m. Senior men 55 and over. Time and 
place of subsequent matches will be designated by tourna– 
ment director R. Rakoczy. Sr. 
Players in men's division, scheduled tocompeic Kriday but 

:iahk' to arrive on this day. as well as losers in the prelimenarj 
round, .'an compete in the consolation round. 

Because of limned time and the large numer til entries, 
; aycrs can compete in one group only they must indicate their 
choice on the registration blank. 

Players who fail to report for a scheduled match on time 
will be defaulted. 

SWIMMING COMPETITION 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1985 at 11 a.m. 
for INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS, 

UNA TROPH1ES and R1BBONS 

in the following events for hoys and girls: 

8-Ю and 11-12 age groups 
25 m freestyle 
50 m. 
25 m. 
25 m. 
25 m. 

freestyle 
breast stroke 
backstroke 
butterfly 

4 x 25 m freestyle relay 

13-14 age group 
50 m. 
100 m. 
50 m 
50 m. 
50 m. 
100 m. 
4 x 5 0 

- freestyle 
- freestyle 
- breaslstroke 

backstroke' 
- butterfly 

individual medley 
m. - freestyle relay 

15 and over age group 
50 m. 
100 m 
50 m. 
50 m. 
50 m. 
100 m. 

- freestyle 
- freestyle 

- breaslstroke 
- backstroke 
- butterfly 

- individual medley 
4 x 50 m. - medley relay 

Swimmers can compete in 3 individual events and one 
relay. 

Registration will be held at the poolside on Saturday. 
August 31. starting at 9:30 a.m. Registration fee is S2.00 per 
person. 

Swim Meet Committee: R. SLYSH. O. NAPORA. G. 
HRAB. J. RUBEL. C. KUSHN1R. 1. Sl.YSH. M. KRYSZ– 
TAl.SKY. B. and J YAC1W. 1. SOCHAN. 

Swimmers should be members of sport and youth orga– 
nizations which belong to the Ukrainain Sports Association 
(USCAK). 

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to: 
Soyuzivka. Ukrainian National Ass'n F.state. Kerhonkson, N. Y. 12446; (914) 626-5641 

REGlSTRATlON FORM - TENN1S ONLY 
Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of S15.00. 

1. Name: 

2. Address: ^ 

3. Phone: 

4. Date of birth: 

5. Event age group: 

6. Sports club membership: 
Check payable to: Kl.K American Ukrainian Sports Club. 

New president... 
(Continued from page 4) 

chairperson, social science division at 
Manor. 

Sister Cecilia holds active member-
ship in the Organization of American 
Historians, American Historical Or– 
ganization. Association of College and 
University Housing Officers and the 
National Endowment for the Humani– 
ties Consultancy Core Committee. 

Sister Cecilia regularly attends pro– 
fessiohal conferences, workshops and 
meetings in her role as educator and 
religious member. She recently attend– 
ed the Conference on Women Histo– 
rians at Bryn Mawr College and the 
14th Biennial History Conference at 
Kutztown University on the "Worker in 
History." 

Sister Cecilia has also been active in 
the Community of Sisters of St. Basil 
the Great and has served as the assistant 
provincial, a council member for the 
provincial administration for the past 
10 years, and as delegate to Rome for 
the general chapter. 

When asked what her goals will be 
as Manor's new president. Sister Cecilia 
explained: "One of my goals will be to 
stress the academic excellence we have 
here at Manor Junior College, to 
strengthen the liberal arts tore even 
more so. Naturally we will continue to 
stress our fine externship programs that 
give our students practical work ex– 
periences." 

Sister Cecilia, whose parents were 
born in Ukraine, also stated that she has 
a deep love and interest in the Ukrai– 
nian nation. She passed the language 
exam for the doctoral program in 
Ukrainian, and her doctoral disserta– 
tion will be on the Ukrainian people in 
Philadelphia. 

in her role as president, she said she 
will continue to support and promote 
the work of the Ukrainian Heritage 
Studies Center of Manor. T m excited 
about the appointment of our new 
director of the UHSC,"she said, "and І 
really look forward to extending the 
educational aims of the U HSC by 
encouraging new workshops and 
courses." 

A third and significant immediate 
goal. Sister Cecilia emphasized, is the 
Capital Campaign unveiled in De– 
cember 1984. The new campaign seeks 
S2 million in funds to support construc– 
tion of a new student center, improve– 
ments to the grounds and buildings, and 
an e s t ab l i shmen t of an e n d o w m e n t 
fund. 

"1 intend to be as public as 1 can be." 
she explained, "to raise the S2 million to 
provide that leadership and to work 
with development and leadership com– 
mittees to achieve the goals set forth in 
the campaign." 

When asked if she would miss her 
contact with students. Sister Cecilia 
smiled and said, "1 intend to maintain 
my contact with the students, and 1 
hope they will invite me back to be a 
guest lecturer for the women's students 
courses l've taught here." 

A new dean of students will be named 
shortly to fill the position vacated by 
Sister Cecilia. 

Koziak... 
(Continued from page 1) 

worded speech cfeHycreu to the national 
convention of the Ukrainian Canadian 
Professional and Business Federation. 
"Ukrainians have been at the forefront 
of many of ihe developments in this 
province," he said. 

Mr. Lougheed is the first. Canadian 
premier, to have received the Shev– 
chenko medal from the Ukrainian 
Canadian Committee. 
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industrial planning... 
(Continued from page 2) 

lowered the plan targets, thereby (in– 
directly) raising the cost of the metal 
used for its output. The production plan 
for the month is divided into three even 
10-day periods, but as Mr. Koval 
demonstrates, the three periods rarely 
see equal levels of production, in 
November 1984, the monthly volume of 
production divided into 10 day periods 
was as follows: November 1-Ю: 24 
percent; 11-20: 33 percent; and 21-30:43 
percent. At both the ministry and the 
enterprise levels, therefore, there appear 
to be serious problems in planning. 

On January 30 of this year, pro– 
minent Soviet economists from various 
regions of the USSR held a round-table 
discussion chaired by the chief editor of 
voprosy Ekonomiki. T.S. Khatcha– 
turov, to discuss the results of the first 
year of the experiment and perspectives 
for its development. The Ukrainian 
representative was N.S. Herasymchuk, 
assistant director of the institute of 
Economics at the Ukrainian Academy 
of Sciences. Concentrating his attention 
on the Ukrainian Ministry of the Food 
industry, Mr. Herasymchuk first point– 
ed out that enterprises of the ministry 
had fulfilled the production plan for the 
year by 102 percent, in doing so, it had 
reduced the workforce by some 2,700 
persons (about 1 percent of the total). 
This is a general feature of the experi– 
ment. in the Nykopil combine men– 
tioncd above, the example, about 40 
workers have been assigned several jobs 
at once, ostensibly to enable a reduction 
in the workforce. 

Criticism of results 

But the rest of Mr. Herasymchuk's 
speech was fiercely critical of the results 
of the experiment thus far. -He noted 
that, despite a 102 percent plan fulfill– 
ment rate, the experiment had failed to 
bring about in full measure a change in 
the relationship, between enterprises 
and higher1 organs, especially concern– 
ing the organization of wages and 
economic stimulation. He was particu– 
larly critical of the lack of pre-plan 
consultations between the supplier 
enterprise and the user enterprise. 
Evidently the enterprises, as previously. 

are establishing plans before making 
agreements with the client enterprise. 
Mr. Herasymchuk also, referred to the 

'"formalistic" nature of some aspects of 
planning. 

Turning to Western critics, the most 
common criticism of Soviet economic 
reform emanating from Western critics 
is that it does not go far enough; that 
there is no authentic decentralization of 
power from the center to the enterprises; 
that "the whiff of free enterprise" the 
experiment offers is insufficient; or that 
"there's less real drama than there is 
tough talk." There is some evidence of 
more thorough decentralization, how– 
ever. For example, two enterprises now 
organize the financing of their own 
production and retooling namely the 
vAZ and the Sumy "Frunze" engineer– 
ing associations. 

in the latter case, the association has 
long been one of the most successful in 
Ukraine, and the central authorities 
presumably felt that the risks involved 
in allowing self-financing were minimal. 

At the Sumy association "Frunze," 
according to norms established last 
year, each ruble of profit is divided upas 
follows: 28 kopecks for the state budget: 
3 kopecks for the ministry; 35 kopecks 
for capital costs, i.e.. technical retooling 
and production; 15 kopecks for the 
"material stimulation" of workers; 12 
kopecks for social-cultural matters, and 
toward the construction of workers' 
housing; and 7 kopecks to pay back 
bank credits. 

Encouragement of work force 

Thus, 27 percent of the profit is 
directed toward the needs or encourage– 
ment of the work force. As far as bank 
credits are concerned, the funds made 
available before the experiment began 
were divided up according to how far 
the plan was overfulfilled. At present, 
however, they are divided only if there is 
a "real" increase in output. This would 
seem to indicate that the Sumy enter-
prise is applying a more restrictive 
bonus system than elsewhere, since one 
of the initial plan concepts was to raise 
the workers' bonus fund from 10 to 15 
percent for 100 percent fulfillment of 
the plan. Under the Sumy system there 
is no allowance for a reduction in plan 
targets in mid-course, or for cautious 
plan targets. 

Taras Shevchenko... 
(Continued from page 4) 

for the highway that were first drawn up 
when he was in 10th grade 35 years ago. 

"Now, after 35 years we are going to 
see it become the Highway to Some-
place with a better name than ever, after 
the Ukrainian poet Taras Shevchenko," 
said the mayor. 

State Sen. Harper, who introduced 
the bill in the General Assembly with 
State Reps. Krawiec and Joyce, State 
Sen. Richard B. Johnston (R-Wethers– 
field). State Rep. lrene D. Favreau (D– 
New Britain) and State Rep. Pauline 
Kezer (R-Plainville), called it "signifi– 
cant for Ukrainians in the state of 
Connecticut and across this great world 
of ours." 

"Many streets, buildings and monu– 
ments are named for national figures for 
people representing ethnic groups. Our 
city is no different," said Sen. Harper. 
"When Taras Shevchenko was men– 
tioned others asked when he lived and 
why non-Ukrainian legislators would 
support the bill. 

"it's an honor to Ukrainian Ame– 
ricans that their contributions are being 
recognized through the naming of the 
highway for Taras Shevchenko," .he 
said. 

The governor received several gifts 

from the Ukrainian community, in– 
cluding an inlaid jewelry box from St. 
Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic Church 
of New Britain, two Ukrainian dolls 
from the cultural society of St. Mary's 
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, and a 
pysanka encased in acrylic from Mr. 
Mowchan. 

l'd do it... 
(Continued from page 3) 

a celebrity,traveling to various U.S. 
cities for interviews and festivals. He 
lives with his sisler,Nataiic. 22. and a 
cousin. 

His contact with his parents and 
siblings is minimal. He last saw his 
mother in 1981 before the family 
returned to the Soviet Union.and his 
father in 1982 when he returned to 
Chicago lor a court deposition. His 
ll-ycar-qld brother; Michael, wrote 
to him about nine monlhvugoand he 
has yet to see his two-year-old sister. 
Julia, horn alter his parents'return to 
the Soviet Union. 

-"Ol course. І miss my parents." 
Walter said during a recent inter-
view. (But) this is something 1 wanted 
to do... І wish they could have 
staved." 

At the same time, the connecting of 
lajbor productivity with improved 
housing and social amenities at Sumy 
may be a portent for the future (at 
present it applies only to engineering 
enterprises). Should the experiment be 
extended to all enterprises next year or 
in the foreseeable future, the Soviet 
authorities might consider even closer 
ties between increased productivity and 
improved living conditions. 

However, the limited successes in 
production have not satisfied all o.b– 
servers, as the comments of Mr. 
Herasymchuk and others indicate. 
According to Tanjug, 60 percent of 
engineers and technicians who were 
interviewed for a poll about the results 
of the first year in experiment condi– 
tions declared that the system did not 
stimulate them to work creatively. 
Many reportedly stated that the experi– 
ment should be carried out in more 
depth. 

There is always the danger for the 

Soviet authorities that, removed from 
the "hothouse" conditions - i.e.. if the 
experiment is applied to 100 rather than 
6 percent of all enterprises - the old 
problems that have plagued Soviet 
industry, such as those involved with 
supply, transport, indefinite or un– 
realistic plans, etc.. will re-emcrge. if 
indeed they have even been partially 
eliminated under the experiment. 

in any case. Mikhail Gorbachev, and 
the plan instigator, the late Yuri Andro– 
pov, are simply continuing initiatives 
made by Leonid Brezhnev in 1965. The 
term "experiment" itself is somewhat 
too weighty considering the mild nature 
of the change. On the other hand, it is 
appropriate for a system whose successes 
have thus far been balanced by failures. 
As the Ukrainian case shows, the 
experiment may in the long run prove to 
be one of many efforts to revitalize the 
economy, none of which have really 
altered the basic planning system esta– 
blished under Stalin. 

THE ADDRESS OF WORLD LEMKOS FEDERATlON: 
World Lemkos Federation 

P.O. Box 175, Syracuse, N.Y. 13219, U.S.A. 

HELP WANTED 
Editorial asssstantXassistant editor 
Requirements: training in journalism or related field, writing 
experience, knowledge of Ukrainian language. 
Salary commensurate with experience and qualifications; good 
benefits. 

Send resume, reference and clippings to: The Editor, The Ukrainian Weekly, 30 
Montgomery St., Jersey City, NJ. 07302. 

DEPT. OF RECREATlON ot the City of Philadelphia in conjunction with the 

UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL COMMITTEE 
of the " 

UKRAINIAN COMMUNITY of METROPOLITAN PHILADELPHIA 
Presents 

UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL 
OF MUSIC, SINGING a DANCING 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,1985 AT 8:00 P.M. 

TyobinHood 
^KDDellEast 

FEATUR1NG: 
' RENATA BABAK. MezzoSoprano 

Soloist ol the L'vrv. Leningrad and 
"Bot'shoi" Operas 

' MYKOLA FABRYKA, Concert and 
Opera Baritone Soloist 

SHIMMERING WINGS 
UKRAINIAN OANCE ENSEMBLE. 
Choreographer S Artistic Director 
Roma Pryma Boba:hevsky 

FRANK CONLON. IRENE 
FABRYKA, Accompanists 

Como all! lnrlto your (Worlds.1 You will onjoy ill 

m ж McDoratdi KfSl к—Л 
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Ukrainian National Association 
Monthly reports for May 1985 

RECORDING DEPARTMENT 

TOTAL AS Of APRIL 1985 

GA1NS 1N MAY 1985 

4, 

Juv. 

19,590 

Adults 

52519 

ADD 

6,946 

Totals 

79,055 

New Members 
Reinstated 
Transferred in 
Chanee class in 
Transferred from Juv. Dept. 

150 
78 
85 
6 

15 

TOTALS GA1NS: 119 180 35 334 

LOSSES 1N MAY 1985 

Suspended 
Transferred out 
Change of class out.. . 
Transferred to adults. 
Died Ш. 
Cash surrender 
Endowment matured . 
Fully paid-up 
Reduced paid-up 
Extended insurance ... 
Cert terminated 

TOTAL LOSSES: 151 285 

10 

480 

INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 

GA1NS 1N MAY 1985 

Paid up 

Extended, insurance 

TOTAL GAl'NS: 

LOSSES 1N MAY 1985 

106 

Died „ 
Cash surrender 
Reinstated 
Lapsed 

TOTAL LOSSES 26 43 69 

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSH1P 
AS OF MAY 31.1985 19.556 52.453 6337 78346 

WALTER SOCHAN 
Supreme Secretary 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
iNCOME FOR MAY 1985 

DUES FROM MEMBERS 
income From "Svoboda" Operation 
investment income: 

Bonds 
Real Estate 
Mortgage Loans 
Certificate Loans 
Stocks 
Banks 

..5220,099.73 

.... 89585.60 

..5334367.41 
,. 35,165.05 
„ 27,188.47 

2,49753 
,. 2,476.82 
.. 533626 

Total . . .„ v. , 5408,23134 

Refunds: 
Taxes - Federal, State 4 City On Employee Wages 514,210.72 
Taxes - Canadian Witholding A Pension Plan .15 
Taxes Held in Escrow , 1,065.00 
Employee HospitaltzarJon Plan Premiums 7,671.09 
Official Publication "Svoboda" : 17,035.70 
investment Expense Rt'd 125,00 

Total 540,107.66 

Miscellaneous: -
Donations To Fraternal Fund 526,00 
Profit On Bonds Sold Or Matured ^ 393.69 
Reinsurance Experience Refund 37.63 

Total 5457.32 

investments: 
Bonds Matured Or Sold . 
Mortgages Repaid 
Certificate Loans Repaid 

..5199,75055 
,. 1625424 
,. 7,199.18 

Total 5223.20ШГ-

lncome For May 1985 „ 5981,686.42 

DiSBURSEMENTS FOR MAY 1985 

Paid To Or For Members 
Cash Surrenders 
Endowments Matured 
Death Benefits 
interest On Death Benefits . 
Payor Death Benefits 
Reinsurance Premiums Paid 
indigent Benefits Disbursed . 
Scholarships 

537,693.10 
92500.00 
85,755.00 

10453 
45.73 

2,49038 
1210.00 

500.00 

Total 7.:. 5220,299.04 

Operating Expenses: 
Real Estate 
"Svoboda" Operation 

Official Publication - "Svoboda" .. 
Organizing Expenses: 

Advertising 
Medical inspections 
Reward To Branch Organizers 
Field Conferences 

522,47434 
91292.66 
60300.00 

53528.43 
92.05 

3.325.00 
2,017.53 

Total 58.963.01 

Payroll, insurance And Taxes: 
Salaries Of Executive Officers 
Salaries Of Office Employees 
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums 
insurance - Workmans' Compensation 
Taxes - Federal, State and City On Employee Wages 

512,458.33 
37.856.36 
10,89828 
3344.00 

15252.34 

Total .". 180,40931 

General Expenses: 
Books And Periodicals 
Furniture And Equipment 
General Office Maintenance 
insurance DepartmentTees 
Operating Expense Of Canadian Office 
Postage 
Printing And Stationery 
Rental Of Equipment Arid Services 
Telephone, Telegraph 
Traveling Expenses - General 

5185.00 
2,764.06 

909.99 
560.00 
163.45 

1,544.04 
36238 

2,075.60 
3581.43 
5,051.51 

Total 517,197.16 

Miscellaneos: 
Auditing Committee Expense 
Expenses Of Annual Session... 
Loss On Bonds 
Youth Sports Activities 
Taxes Held in Escrow 
Accrued interest On Bonds.. 
Donation 

5140.00 
28,496.07 

8.18 
500.00 
43.30 
63.19 

4250.00 

Total A 533.50074 

investments: 
Bonds 
Mortgages 
Stock 
Certificate Loans 

5558,04724 
64,000.00 
2,456.82 

15362.83 

Total 5640,466.89 

Disbursements For May 1985 51,174,603.15 

ASSETS: 

B A L A N C E 

Fund 
Cash 51,114,74125 
Bonds 39315,327.89 life insurance . 
Stocks 601.150.75 
Mortgage Loans 3,073,34230 Accidental D.D. 
Certificate Loans 827,188.12 
Real Estate 705,722.11 Fraternal 
Printing Plant S E.D.P. 
Equipment 205,61322 Orphans 
Loan To U.N.U.R.C 8,000,000.00 

Old Age Home . 

Emergency 

L1AB1L1T1ES: 

...551,418,190.60 

... 1,351,06122 

.... 239597.75 

..w 323;46136 

,.. Ш303.60 

- їй„ ; 38J7321 

Total 553,543-38534 Total . . - ^ : .13531543,085.34 

- - " ! ^ Y - f - s . -;UtANft D1ACHUK 
Supreme Treasurer 
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Ethnic performers compare notes 
Joy Brittan, singing star 
of Don Arden's "Jubilee" 
at the MGM Grand Hotel, 
receives a kiss on the 
cheek from "Polish Prince" 
Bobby vinton, who is cur– 
rently starring at the De– 
sert inn and Country Club. 
Mr. vinton's dedication to 
his Polish heritage i n -
spired Ms. Brittan to ac– 
tively participate in Ukrai– 
nian events and festivals 
across the United States 
and Canada. Ms. Brittan, 
who has recorded an all-
Ukrainian album, c i l ls 
herself the "Ukrainian 
Princess." The two met 
for the first time-beiwjen 
shows in Las v"egas and 
compared ethnic notes. 

Rochester. 
(Continued from page 4) 

famine to its proper and integral place" 
in the manual. 

County Legislator Bastuk, himself of 
Ukrainian descent, also spoke in support 
of Ukrainian famine studies and pledged 
to continue his efforts through the 
county legislature to ensure its realiza– 
tion. 

A letter-writing campaign organized 
by the Rochester ad hoc committee and 
similar groups in Albany, Syracuse, 
Utica and Buffalo, is underway. Letters 
addressed to the Board of Regents and 
to Gov. Cuomo are requesting the 
reinstatement of the Ukrainian famine 
in volume 1 of the teachers' guide on 
"Teaching About the Holocaust and 
Genocide." For further information, 
call Mrs. Makohon. (716)467-6114. 

SVOBODA PRINT SHOP 
Professional typesetting and printing services. 

We print 
BOOKS m BROCHURES a LEAFLETS 

For information and rates contact 

SVOBODA 
30 Montgomery Street m J.rtoy City. HJ. 07302 

Telephone: (201) 434-0237: (201) 434-0807: 

LEONID PLYUSHCH 

HISTORY'S 
CARNIVAL 

A DISSIDENTS AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

EDITED AND TRANSLATED 
BY MARCO CARYNNYK 

S1495 
' postage 

" Here is an exceptionally able and attractive personality whose open dissent over a decade involved 
him intu affairs of human rights activists. Ukrainian patriots. Jewish emigrants and Crimean Tatars Here is 
the same man punished, by lour years of wplmfy. first in jails, then in the toils ol the KGBs corrupt 
psychiatry And here is the heroic resistance ol his wife and friends - the sine qua non lor the Western 
campaign thai eventually springs him lrom a Dmpropelrovske prison - and soor– afterward from the Soviet 
Union 

"Mr Plyushch lells this whole remarkable story with striking but not lalse modesty He constantly 
digresses fo expound his views on a multitude ol related topics :ybernehes. psyenoiogy. psychiatry, polihcs. 
history sociology anthropology, nationalism, language literature, ethics and - perhaps his ultimate 
concern - philosophy Sometimes his thoughts are conventional, or lantalne one by not being developed 
More often they art h,ghly intelligent and stimulating - as when he discusses the Soviet elites trend toward 
making ilsell hereditary or the need lor the democratic movement fo widen its platform 

PfTfPPEDDAWAY 
The New York Times Soot Review 
May ?O 1979 

NOW AT OUR BOOKSTORE SvOBODA " NEW JERSEY RES1DENTS b': SALES TAX 

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE 
30 Montgomery Street Jersey City. N.J 0730? 

N O T I C E 
THE SVOBODA PRESS ADMINISTRATION 

hereby informs all organizations and individuals that the administration 
will not accept any advertisements 

if previous bills are not paid. 

individuals letters concerning unpaid bills will not be sent. 
All bills must be paid within 15 days after the publication of an advertisement. 

There's no place like Soyuzivka 

soYUZIVKA 

1985 SUMMER 
CAMPS 8c WORKSHOPS 

at SOYUZIVKA 

U K R A I N I A N C U L T U R A L C O U R S E S - August 10-24 

Classes in Ukrainian language, history, geography, literature, arts. 
UNA members S200.00, non-members S230.00. 

For more information, please contact the management of Soyuzivka: 

SOYUZivKA UNA ESTATE 
Foordemoore Rd„ Kerhonkson. N.Y. 12446 a (914) 626-5641 

There's no place like Soyuzivka 

ART PROGRAM AT SOYUZivKA 
Saturday, August 3 

8:30 p.m. - CONCERT 
Oksana Rohatyn-Makohon , 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestra "Tempo" 

Sunday, August 4, at 3 p.m. 
"DEN SOYUZ1ANKY" -
New York District 

Saturday, August 10 
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT 
"verthovyntsi" SUM, N.Y. dance 
ensemble 
Olya Chodoba, bandurist 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestra "Khloptsi й Lvova" 

Saturday, August 17 
8:30 p.m. - N1GHT OF CANAD1AN 
HUMOR 
"Hryts Zazuiia" (v. Dovhaniuk) and 
humorists program (in three parts) 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestra "lskra" 

Saturday, August 24 
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT 
Martha Andriuk, soprano 
Bohdan Chaplynskyj, tenor 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 

Friday, August 30 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestra "Nova Chvyla" 

Saturday, August 31 
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT 

Orchestra "Tempo" 
10:00 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestras "Tempo" ft "lskra" 

Sunday, September 1 
8:30 p.m. - CONCERT 
Paul Plishka, bas baritone 
Thomas Hrynkiw, pianist 
10:30 p.m. - DANCE 
Orchestras 
"Tempo" ft "Nova Chvyla" 

Master of ceremonies Roman Lupan 

Club Suzie-Q will hold its events during the week of August 17-24, not 
August 10-17, as originally s c h e d u l e d . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

SOYUZivKA UNA ESTATE 
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 Tel.: (914) 626-5641 
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ТО THE WEEKLY C0NTR1BUT0RS: 
.1 
We greatly appreciate the materials - feature articles, news stories, 

f essclippings, letters to the editor, and the like - we receive from our 
r aders. 

in order to facilitate preparation of The Ukrainian Weekly, we ask 
tbat the guidelines listed below be followed. 

' News stories should be sent in not later than 10 days after the 
' ;currence of a given event. 

' information about upcoming events must be received by noon of 
t a Monday before the date of The Weekly edition in which the 
information is to be published. 

" All materials must be typed and double-spaced. 

" Newspaper and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the 
name of the publication and the date of the edition. 

в Photographs submitted for publication must be black and white 
- color with good contrast). They will be returned only when so 
quested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope. 

^ Full names and their correct English spellings must be provided. 

" Persons who submit any materials must provide a phone number 
iere they may be reached during the working day if any additional 
formation is required. 

MATER1ALS MUST BE SENT D1RECTLY TO: THE UKRA1N1AN 
WEEKLY, 30 MONTGOMERY, ST.. JERSEY C1TY. N J . 07302. 

PREVIEW OF EVENTS 
August 1-4 

SAN ANTONlO, Tex.: The 14th 
annual Texas Folklife Festival will 
be held here this weekend at the 
Hemisphere Plaza. The Ukrainian-
American Cultural Club will once 
again participate with a food and 
cultural booth. Fellow Ukrainian 
Americans from Dalias-Ft. Worth,' 
Austin and San Antonio will also 
participate. Featured entertainment 
will include the Ukrainian Dancers 
of Dallas. Festival times are Thurs– 

j day. 5-10 p.m., Friday, noon-ll 
p.m., Saturday, noon-11 p.m. and 
Sunday, noon-10 p.m. For more 
information please call (713) 789-
0239. 

August 3 

PH1LADELPH1A: The Ukrainian 
Festival Committee from the metro– 
politan Philadelphia area invites all 
to attend the "Echo of Ukraine" 
Festival here at Robin Hood Dell-
East on Ridge Avenue at 33rd and 
Dauphin Street in Philadelphia's 
Fairmount Park. The 8 p.m. free 
concert will feature mezzo-soprano 
Renata Babak, baritone Mykola 
Fabryka, with iryna Fabryka and 
Frank Conlon accompanying them, 
and performances by the Syzokryli 
Dance Troupe directed by Roma 
Pryma-Bohachevsky. 

August 3 

M1LWAUKEE, Wis.: UNA Branch 
103 is sponsoring its second annual 
picnic. Which will be held at Mauthe 
Lake, in the northern unit of Kettle 
Moraine State Forest. Bratwurst and 
beverages will be available at a 
moderate cost, and individuals are 
encouraged to bring picnic baskets. 
The picnic begins at 11 a.m. For 
reservations call U!ana Tyshynsky at 
(414) 961-1977 or Raisa Doroshenko 
at (414) 377-0591. 

WASH1NCTON: The Washington 
Group of Ukrainian-American Pro– 
fessionals is organizing an outing to 
Wolf Trap to see the Statler Brothers 
in concert. Tickets are S9 and indivi– 
duals are encouraged to bring a 
picnic basket. For information and 
tickets, contact Orest Petrenko at 
(301) 725-4320 or Eugene lwanciwat 
(703) 237-0428. 

August 5-25 

TORONTO: The Educational Com– 
mittee of the Ukrainian Canadian 
Committee is sponsoring a teacher's 
course at the St. volodymyr lnsti– 
tute, 620 Spadina Ave.. Toronto. 
Lectures on a variety of topics will be 
given evenings. For further informa– 
tion call 1. Bodnarchuk at (416) 783-
4921. 

PREviEW OF EvENTS, a listing 
of Ukrainian community events open 
to the public, is a service provided 
free of charge by The Weekly to the 
Ukrainian community. To have an 
event listed in this column, please 
send information (type of ever.;, 
date, time, place, admission, spon– 
sor, etc.), along with the phone 
number of a person who may be 
reached during daytime hours for 
additional information to: PRE– 
viEW OF EvENTS, The Ukrainian 
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey 
City, N J . 07302. 

PLEASE NOTE: Preview items 
must be received one week before 
desired date of publication. No 
information will be taken over the 
phone. Preview items will be pub– 
Kshed only once (please note desired 
date of publication). All Hems are 
published at the discretion of the 
editorial staff and in accordance with 
available space. 

Ukrainian Heritage Foundation 
to hold second reunion 

CLEVELAND - Plans and pre– 
parations are being formulated by the 
Cleveland area committee for the U– 
krainian Heritage Foundation of North 
America Reunion 11 slated forSeptem– 
ber 6-8 at the Cleveland Hilton South. 

in an attempt to reach many formerly 
active and interested persons readers 
are asked to contact friends and asso– 
ciates, inform them of the reunion and 
submit their names to the committee. 

This is a new beginning for a group 
founded in 1933 at the Chicago World's 
Fair for the purpose of meeting and 
promoting the Ukrainian heritage. 
Many of the former Ukrainian Youth 
League of North America members 
continue to be in touch. Many feel it is 
still a duty and obligation to perpetuate 
the culture, traditions, heritage and a 
greater understanding of Ukrainian 
ancestral ties. For this reason, the 
rebuilding of the old UYLNA began. 
Specific areas of interest were focused 
upon: Ukrainian dance, embroidery, 
costumes. UYLNA photographs and 
artifacts. A questionnaire was developed 
and distributed to locate former mem– 
bers who moved and learn of their 
accomplishments. 

Memorabilia are being collected ana 
will be displayed at the reunion. Me– 

mentos, publications. Trends, Tren– 
dettes. Bulletins, programs, letters, 
souvenirs, etc., to Jennie and Mike 
Bochar, 9505 Enderby Drive, Parma, 
Ohio, 44130; or call (216) 886-5555. 
UYLNA Photographs are also being 
collected and should be sent to John 
Kuchmy, 73 Pinetree Lane, Rochester, 
N.Y., 14617. 

The registration committee, headed 
by Helen Shipka and her co-chair-
person, Genevieve Zerebniak, have 
prepared a S35 package, which includes 
membership in Ukrainian Heritage 
Foundation of North America inc.; a 
Friday night welcome party; Saturday 
night cocktails, banquet, entertainment 
and dancing. There will be a special 
student rate of Si5, and youths are 
encouraged to attend Reunion 11. 
Committees are preparing to do what– 
ever they can to urge youths to attend 
and become active in the special-interest 
projects of this organization. 

The Cleveland Hilton South is pro– 
viding a special room rate of S45 per 
night; reservations must be received by 
August 16, to qualify for this rate. 

Please send your inquiries or requests 
to the chairman. Gene Woloshyn, 2047 
Wingate Road, Youngstown, Ohio, 
44514; (216) 757-4712. 

KERHONKSON, NY. - The 
Saturday evening concert this week-
end at Soyuzivka will feature soprano 
Oksana Rohatyn-Makohon, a mem– 
ber of Toronto's verkhovyna Trio, 
who will be accompanied on the 
piano by Michael Bubna. 

Ms. Rohatyn-Makohon began her 
musical training in her native city of 
Sudbury, Ont., where ^he sang 
with the Dnipro Choir and the 
Lebedi Trio. 

She is currently studying voice at 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
and for several years has been a 
member of Toronto's verkhovyna 
Trio with which she has toured North 
America and England. Most recent– 
ly, she completed a successful tour of 
venezuela. 

The program, which begins at 8:30 
p.m. in the veselka auditorium, will 
be followed by a 10 p.m. dance to the 
music of the Tempo orchestra. 

The Sunday afternoon concert, 
which commences at 3:30 p.m.. will 
feature excerpts from various Ukrai– 
niah operas performed by the Ly– 
senko Ukrainian Opera Company. 

FOR ONLY 2Ф PER DAY 
you can be insured for 

S5,000 
under an 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
and 

DISMEMBERMENT CERTIFICATE 
of the 

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
The low, low premiiyns for new ADD Certificates, 

issued after Oct. 1, 1983, are as follows: 
S6.50 Annually 
S3.35 Semi-annually 
S1.75 Quarterly 

60 Monthly 
Premiums are the same for all members, age 16-55. 

At Soyuzivka 


